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7. My delegation feels that it is incumbent upon us
to speak on Laos. Laos is an extremely friendly coun
try. Laos is our close neighbour. We lmow that .La~S
is sparing no efforts in· consolidating its position in
order to create stability and prosperity for its people.
All that Laos wlmts is peace to carryon and to be
left alone. Yet what do we see in Laos but intrigues
and subversion and now the position had deteriorated
so much that the Secretary-General of the United
Nations has been. approached. We are glad that the
Security Council is seized of the matter and we are
definitely satisfied that the decision it took to appoint
a fact finding Sub-Committee was a correct one. The
maintenance of peace and security is certainly the
business of the Security Council. Had it not taken that
deciElion it would have failed in its sacred responsi
bility towards mankind.

. cal mandate from the people of the Federation of
Malaya.

5. We have just had a general election, an election
based on the true concept of democracy in·whf,ch
every citizen had a right, and was free, to d~cide for
himself or herself, the kind of government considered
most desirable. The Government I represent had won
seventy-four out of the 104 .seats in the House of
Representatives of our Parliament. This is the mea
sureof the support and the Jonfidence of the people
which the present Government of the Federation of
Malaya now enjoy~.

6. The inauguration of our first Parliament which
took plaoe only a few days ago, was a demonstration
of our determination to maintain and preseI"v~ the
democracy which we have nurtured and cherished

'since our independence. It is on the basis of our
abiding faith in democracy.an4 our determination to
uphold the Charter of the United Nations that we wish
to live at peace not only with ourselves, but with our
neighbours, particularly those whClare so close to us
in the region of Asia. However, we have become in
creasingly aware of a certain danger which threatens
not only our own freely chosen democratic way of
life, but the fre8dom, national sovereignty and in-,
tegrity of our neighbolU"s. 'We have ourselves experi
enced this menace and have resisted it for the past
eleven years. I am happy to say that the armed
struggle which we have bad to put up in resisting it
on our own soil is almost over, with the victory in
our favour, but we are continually being made the
.target of subversion. We continue to be the object
of ugly and hostile propaganda by press and radio
directed at us from outside. We observe the same
'thing happening, on the same pattern, to our neigh-

, bours-Viet-Nam and Thailand. And now we .see the
same monstrous menace ~ooming in Laos.
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AGENDA ITEM 9

General debate (continued)

President;, Mr. Vretor A. BELAUNDE (Peru).

1. Dato' ISMAIL (Federation of Malaya): Mr. Presi
dent, it was my intention to congratulate perponally
Mr. Btjhtdnde on his appolnt,mlent to the high office of
the President of the General Assembly. However, I
should be very grateful if you would conveyto him ,our
congratulations. I am confident that, with hja great
lmowledge and rich experience in th~ United Nations,
he will carry out the responsibilities of his high
office in a most distinguished manner.

2. I should also like to take this opportunity to ex
press on behalf of my delegation our profound sympa
thy and heart-felt condolences to the delegation of
Ceylan and the Government and people of Ceylon on
the untimely death oftheir late Prime Minister, Mr.
Bandaranaike. Mr. Bandaranaike's leadership inCey
Ion and his dedication to peace and humanity are well
lmown to us aU, and his death must surely be a great
loss to the people of Ceylon.

3. My delegation also extends its deep sympathy to
the Government and people of Japan on the tragic loss
in lives and property they had suffered in the recent
calamity of nature. We s'end our condolences particu
larly to those whose dear ones have perished in the
tragedy.

4. This is 'the third occasion on which the Federation
of Malaya is privileged to take part in this august
international gathering, and on behalf of the Govern
ment of the Federation of Malaya I w.ould once again
renew the pledge of our nation to support the United.
Nations and to uphold the pr,ovisions of its Charter.
But on this occa'sion, I am p'rivileged to reiter-ate our
faith in the United Nations ,and the principles for 8. The Government of the Federation of Malaya will
which it stands, as the representative ·of a Govern- pledge here and now that it will abide by any decision
ment 'which has just obtained a renewed and unequivo- of the Security Council or the General Assembly ~
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In the absence 01 the President, Mr. Tsiang (China),
Vioe-President, took the Chair.
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respect of Laos and hereby give a solemnundert~ng
that it would play its part within the framework of
any decision of the United Nations.

9. From our own experience, we are inclined to the
view that it may not be so easy to obtain sufficient
evidence of direct external intervention aud involve
mentin the present subversiv~ and disruptive activi
ties in Laos. It may be desirable to have, with the
consent and co-operation of the Governments con
cerned, continued United Nations presence in the
area, in· one form or another, for some length of time,
if tangible results are to be obtained.

10. Young and small countries like ours, in our
region of the world, are naturally preoccupied with
the prooess of laying a secure and stable foundation
to their newly-won independence. It is therefore very

'regrettable. that th.ey should be harassed in their
efforts to consolidate their national sovereignty and
integrity, notwithstanding the often repeated profes
:aions of adherence, and the lip-service paid, to the
so-called principles of peaceful coexistence.

11. The events in Tibet show that colonialism is still
rampant in our area of the world. While "::lonsiderable
progress has been achieved in the struggle against
the old, traditional form of European colonialism, in
Asia and Africa. w.e have become increasingly aware
of a new and more devilish and sinister form of
colonialism.

12. The Dalai Lama's journey to seek refuge inIndia
because of his devotion to the cause of freedom and
liberty for his people in Tibet has aroused the sympa;'
thy of all freedom..·loving peoples the world over. We
are all aware of his desperate appeal to the United
Nations.

13. Why has there peen disturbance in the peaceful
life of a country like 'ribe!, a country where men do
not ask for much, but merely the liberty to live in
peace and the serenity which they have long had, pre
serving their right to worship as they please? Yet
today those men of religion who praotise and believe
in peace are fighting for that peace and freedom they
hold so dear.

14. While most of the countries in Asia. which had
been under the domination of Western colonial rule
have achieved their independence, we are witnessing
a ruthless suppr,ession of the heroic Tibetan people.
But what is happening in Tibet is not new. We have
seen the same pattern of suppression in Hungary and
elsewhere. The Federation of Malaya, together with
Ireland, have requested frte inscription of the ques
tion of Tibet on the agenda of the General Assembly
[A/4234]. In his speech this morning [820th meeting],
the repi'esentative of Hungary alleged that the Feder
.ation of Malaya acted under the influence of. the United
States. I can say quite categorically here that the
allegation is not only baseless and unfounded but also
made in a manner which, to say the least, is deplor
able and a slander on our foreign policy in regard to
the question of Tibet, which is, as is quite well known,
an independent policy and entirely our own. May I
point out that the Federation of Malaya was one of
the first countries to pronounce itself on the question
of Tibet.

15. The Government of the Federation of Malaya
condemns colonialism in any form, be iUnWest Irian,
Algeria, Hungary or Tibet. The Federation of Malaya

is pledged actively to support subject peoples and"
nations in their legitimate itlSpiration to self-determi
nation and independence.

16.' Although theq~~st'io~'of \vest Irian has not been
included in the agenda of this session of ~he Gene:ral
Assembly, my delegation nev~rtheless feels it neces
sary to express the profound regrets of the Govern
ment of the Federation of Malaya that no amicable
settlement of this question is yet in sight., I should
like once again to reiterate that, in the view of my
delegation, the question of West Irian is one of vf.isti
gial coloniclism, and it is in this 'ight that we must
express our concern in this matter.

17. One of the greatest events in the life of our you,ng
nation had been the conclusion this year of a Treaty
of Friendship with Indonesia-the firat of its kind
entered into by the Federation of Malaya-reflecting
our desire to restore those ties of race and culture
with Indonesia: ties which were interrupted by the
accidents of history.

18. The Federation of Malaya has once again, to
gether with other Asian and African Members, pro
posed the inscription of the question of Algeria in the
agenda of this session of the General ASE''3mbly
[A/4140]. We uphold the principle of non-intervention
in matters which are strictly within the domestio
jurisdiction of any State. However, we firmly believe
that ~y problem which may result in international
tension ahd constitute a threat to international peace
and security is a proper matter for consideration by
the General Assembly of the United Nations. In our
c-Jnsidered view, the question of Algeria is not a
matter which is essentially within the domestic juris
diction of Fran.ce alone. The whole free world has an
interest in it. All freedom-loving nations and peoples
have £I. stake in'it. The war of independencl6 in Alge:ria
still goes' on. The F~derationof Malay£: is determined
to make every endeavour to exert wi .tever little
influence it has,here in the United Nations or in any
other international forum, to assist in removing the
causes of strife and injustice in that area and assist
the parties concerned in arriving at an acceptable,
amicable and just solution.

19. My delegation is studying very closely the recent
statement of the President of France on the question
of Algeria. We fe~l that this is a very important state
ment in keeping with the stature of President de
Gaulle and his dedication to the task of enliancing the
prestige, dignity and international status of France.
His recent declaration, therefore, medts very care
ful consideration.

20. However, because each colonial ~ower has a
d~Jferent meaning for the same word in the colonial
vocabulary-as we well lmow from our own experi
ence as a colonial appendage of the United Kingdom
before we became independent-we have not as yet
been able to interpret the details of the statement by
the President of France. We earnestly hope that the
French delegation will participate actively in the con
sideration of the question of Algeria during this seS
sion of the General Assembly and thus assist the
General Assembly to arrive at a correct decision
based on a proper understanding of the latest situation
resulting from this very important statement by the
Pr~sident of France.

21. My delegation has been b/featly impressed by one
particular part of the statement made by the Pr~.si-
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its policy of "apartheid'. It is hQPed that the :moral
force of .the United Nations will bring about a change
of heart 1;owards a more enlightened policy consistent
with fundamental human rights and human dignity on
the pari, of the South African Government. Such a
change will remove· the' only blot in an otherwise
happy relationship now existing between the Federa
tion of: Malaya and the Union of South Africa in the
family of the Commonwealth of nations.

. 26. 'Jlhe Government and people of the Federation of
Malaya have followed with great interest and expecta
tion the efforts made by the great Powers towards the'
relaxation of existing internatio;ual tension•. Though
the results of the meetings of the Foreign Ministers
in Geneva have not been as encouraging as we had
hoped for, nevertheless, we join all peace-Iovlngpeo
pIe the world over in optimistically hoping that some
concrete agreement will ultimately emerge from their
deliberations. We particularly welcome the meeting
between Mr. Eisenhower and Mr. Khrushchev, and
their exchange of visits, as a contribution towards the
relaxation of existing international tensions.

27. It is our constant hope that the main question in
Europe, the unification of Germany, will be resolved
in the near future.

28. We are extremely anxious that the question of
disarmament should be settled once and for at·. How
ever, we feel that the initiative still lies "./ith the
nuclear Powers. We have to make it ~bsolutely clear
that any programme for redlJ,ction of armaments is
possible only when simultaneously carried out and
consistent with the security of every nation. We feel
that disarmament is the fruit of an effective system
of interna'tionalsecurity, co-operation and under
standing rather than its basis.

29. WhUe all the three nuclear Powers havemutually
suspended tests temporarily, it is a matter of great
concern to my delegation that F:r'ance should be
contemplating testing its first nuclear bomb in the
Sahara. We hope that France will reconsider this
decision and be responsive to world public opinion. .

30. Because nationaUsm is so much a part of our life
in the Federation of :Malaya, we recognize national
iSl;rl wherever it exists. We are in full sympathy with
the nationalistic aspirations of the people of the
Middle East. Peaceful settlements by theArabs them
selves of their own political problems is a matter to
be encouraged, and any foreign intervention or inter-'
ference cannot be tolerated. My' delegation believes
also that any external assistance towards the solution
of economic problems in this area must be given in
order to sustain and reinforce nationalism but never
to supplant it. It would be deplorable if economic aid
or co-oper'ltion in this area becomes only a means of
transforming the ,Arab countries into pawns in the
diabolical game of power politics.

31~ The upsurge of genuine nationalism everywhere
must be recognizedo For example, nationalism in the
Federation of Malaya is a fqrce which is far from
being restrictive. It l:..~as Wisely governed the political
thinking of the leaders of our country and has amply
proved. its utlefulness in creating a new outlook in a
country which was once under the domination of· a
Western Power. We have been able to adopt what is
best in the world. In the field of indUstrial develop
ment, .we have adopted the capitalistic practice of
a\lowing private enterprise to find its fullest expres-
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dent of France on the question of Algeria, when he '
said-and I quote:

"Taking into account all these factors-those of
the Algerian situation, those inherent in the national
and the international situation-I deem it necessary
that recourse to self-determination be here and now
proclaimed."

We hope and pray that this wise declaration fJould
form the basis for r.J.egotiations between all the par-

.ties concerned for the achievement of a peaceful solu-
tion in Algeria. t

22. Because of our ardent desire to uphold the pres
tige and dignity of the United Nations, my delegation
must once again e>''Press our grave concern over the
c()ntinued defiance of the resolutions of the General
Assembly of the United Nations on the question o~
Hungary by the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics
and the Hungarian authorities and their continued
refusal to co-operate with bodies set up and persons
appointed by the General Assembly.

23. The question of Cyprus, which Qad been on the
agenda of the General Assembly fo~ so many sessions,
is .. now happily no longer b(~fore ·us. My delegation
'Would like to take this opportunity to place on record
-Ule profound appreciation and admiration of the Gov
'ol'l1lnent of the Federation of Malaya for the states
n'llml'ihip of all the parties concexned in worldng out a
peaceful and just solution of the Cyprus question. We
should like in particular to pay tr:lbute to the leaders
of 1llie Greek Cypriot community, as well as the Turk
i.~jQ Cypriot community, and we should also like 'to
take this opportunity to extend to the people of Cyprus
th£l' best wishes of the Government ~md Reople of the
Federation of Malaya for their futtltre as an 1n4,e
pendent Republic. We look forward tOI welcoming the
indil~pendent.Republic of Cyprus to the lveat famny of
nau,orJ.s in this world Organizat.~on.

24. It is also with great enthusiasm and pleasure
that the Federation of Malaya anticipates the forth
con~ijng independence of the new African States of the
Catn.Elroons, Togoland, Nigeria and Somalia nextyear.
We eagerly look forward to welcoming thtSm'to their
rightful places in our international communi~~ of free
natllnns. My delega.tion hopes that the path. blazed by
,Gh~Lna and Gnlnea in tli'e last few years, which will be
taken by tbese four new African nations next yeart :in
the onward rapid and' steady march of the peoples of
the great continent of Africa to independence, will be

'taken by all countries in Africa before long. We
,earnestly hope thatt through the. co-operation of the
metropolitan Pl'lWerS and the peoples of the dependent
territories in Africa, political, economic and social
progress will be accelerated, so as to make it possi
ble for firm dates for independence to be fixed for all
the countries of Africa which are still under colonial
rule.

25. It was with much regret that\ the Federation of
Malaya once ,again co-sponsored the request for the
inscription on the agenda of this session of the Gen
eral Assembly [A/4147 and Add.l] of the question of

. race conflict in South Africa resulting from the poli
cies of "apartheid" of the Government of the Union
of South Africa. My delegation sincerely hopes that

'the Government of the Union of South Africa will not
c6ntinue to ignor~ the appeal which has been made
year after year since 1952 by the General Assembly
of the United Nations; calling upon it to do 'away with..
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sion. In the sphere of Qommunity development and countries to get together and plan together\, sharing
social se:rvioes, we have adopted a programmEI pat- ideas and exchanging lmowledge and skills to achieve
terned on the basis of socialistic ideals. National- the maximum results in their common endeavour.
ism has channelled the energies of the people of the'
Federation of Malaya to create and improve schools, 36. It is not necessary that all nations in any ghren
(;!tnics, hospitals, co-operative movements, housing region should be like-minded on political matters £01'
:iLnd land development schemes, labour benefits and such active co-operation to be successful. We main- ,
an the social services intended to enrich the life of tain that it is possible for countries in a given region,
the people. During thl9 two· ~ears of its independenct~, to co-operate on economic, social. and cultural mat
the Federation of Malaya has made much progress in ters, especially when they have so much in common,
the field of basic economic development as well ,as in without necessarily creating another political'group
communf,ty projects. In the private s~ctor, there has ing. Of course, much can be said for a regional forum
als~ beE~n a great deal of expansion in industrial as where political ideas could be exchanged for the pur
well as business and commercial enterprises. pose of creating better understanding among neigh-

bours within the area. In conformity with this view,
32. It €Jannot be- denied that there exist today nationtJ our Prime Minister, Tunku Abdul Rahman, during
which have reached different stages in their social his visit to the Philippines in. January of this year,
and economic developm~:p.t.'Some are highly developed called for the establis~hment of closer co-operation
while'others are under-developed, and there arethose &.Luong the countries of South-East Asia especially
which are undevelQped. International peace and secu- in the economic, social and educationai fields.
'l'ity cannot be mait~tainedfor long iI economic insta-
bility and inj~stice prevail in some countries or if 37• In considering the question of closer economic,
there continues to exist a gap in the standard of living social and cultural association among the countries
between the peoples 'Df different countries. of South-East Asia, the ~ederationcf Malaya has not

been motivated by any desire to create a new military
33. The Federation of Malaya has ben.~fited much alliance, or to assist :in the establishroerit of a wing.
from the various international agencies and bilateral of any ,~isting milita:rY alliance, in our part 0" the
arrangements with other nations in· the field of eco- world. It is our intention that there should be no
nomic. development. 71eare glad to havla been able to political strings attached to the proposed association,
participate in the various spheres of 'economic co- which wO'uld be free of any discolouration to satisfy
operation in order to close the economic gap both a particular power bloc.
within our borders and between nations. 38. As a small country, we place our faith in the
34. We have also learned through our experience that United Nations. We believe that the United Nations is
direct economic aid alone would not solve the proll- the one Organization which can bring peace, security
lem of economic instability or backwardness. What is and prosperit~" to mankind. It is in the moral force
equally important is guidarJ.ce in capital accumulation exerted by the United Nations rather than in military
and increase in productivity. It is not enough for strength ~at we can pla.ce our hopes for peace and
Governments only to co-operate with each other. The security even in South-East Asia. Any regional as-
private sector of those nations that are prepared to sociation 'and cO"'operation in our area of the world
share their know-how and make capital investments can only be in furtherance of the Purposes and Prin-
towards creating economic strength in those under- ciples of the United Nations.
developed and undeveloped areas should be givl.3n 39. Under its Charter, the United Nations is plsdged
every encouragement to do so. For that reason, the to resist aggressive force. It is a cardinal purpose of
Government of the Federation of Malaya takes f)"'~=Y the United Nations to maintain inter.aational peace and
possible measure to encourage foreignprivs;te invest- security, and, to that end, the United Nations Piuet
ments. Not only are we prepared to allow remittance take effective collective measures for the prevention
of profits on capital invested from overseas but we ~md removal of thr&ats to peace, and for. the suppres-
also allow ~~epatria.tionof invested capital of approved 'Idon of acts of aggression or other breaches of the
projects to the country whence it came even if it is lpellce, and to bring about by peaceful means, and in
outside the sterling area. There are no restrictions loonformity with the principles of justice and inter-
on ownership and no discrimination against foreign national law, adjustment or settlement of international
enterprise. There a:re tariff concessions and income disputes or situations which might lead to a breach
tax relief and special treatment is given to pione~r of the peace. Though a comparatively small country
industries. Every assurance is given t.>wards the with limited resources, the Federation of Malaya will
security of foreign investments. Hence the Federa- play its full part in, and make its proper contribution
tion of Malaya has ent~red int(io an investmentguaran- to, the 'nobIll efforts of the United Nations for the
tee programme with the United States and is prepared achievement of peace and justice for all mankin,d.
to examine similar proposals with any friendly in-
vestor country. 40. Mr. PALAMAS (Greece): This fourteenth session
35. There is a real and urgent need for international of the General Assembly opened under particularly

happy auspices. The responsible heads of the two
co-operation in the economic and social fields in great Powers which today constitute the pivot around
order to reduce the existing gap in the standard of
liVing between n,ations.' Any development programme which the international situation revolves, have met a
aimed at improving the economic and social standards few days ago in the United States. This meeting will
in one country must also take into consideration the be repeated next spring in Moscow.
progress and conditions existing in neighbouring 41. The aim o~ these personal contacts betweet\
countries. It is perhaps no longer possible for one President Eisenhower and the Chairman of the Coun-'
nation to achieve economic and social progress in cll of Ministers of the Soviet Union, Mr. Khrushchev.
complete isolation from other countries. There is Is to end the cold war and to win a more stable, less
growing realization of the necessity for neighbouring menaced peace, a peace that will be just and equitable..
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for all. In t1)e shadow of such a peace the peoples of
the earth will be able, by their labours and according
to their will, to build up their future and that of their
children. This is a great undertaking, on a scale com
mensurable with that of the danger of an atomic war.

42. The problems ahead are vast, complex and
thorny. In certain cases, they are poised in fragile,
yet vital, equilibrium. However, we believe that there
are no irreducible factors diViding the two worlds so
long as existing differences are appro?ched in a spirit
of mutual respect and with the intention of either
party not to seek advantages at the expense of the
other. At the end of the match there should be but on~
winner: peace.

43. The present stage is mainly devoted to the
improvement of the psychological climate and to
soundings destined to define mutual positions and to
evaluate possibiliUea of agreement. These prepnra
tory efforts concern the particular and collective
interests of both the Western and the Soviet World.
However, it is of equal. interest to the international
comm\mity as a whole, for peace is a benefaction
common to all. It is no longer possible to draw a line
between the happiness of some and the misfortune of
others. ,
44. We fervently pray that this exploration may lead
to positive results. It must be a promise of concrete
and practical realizations, for we a,re all aware that
the continuance of the international !:risis whichholds
the world in its grip is not due scl~ly to psychological
considerations. It is due to the lack of confidence
caused by concrete disputes and by antagonisms re
flected in day to day realities. It is, indeed, indis
pensable to ameliorate the psychological climate; but
above all, it is necessary to see whether a way can
be opened towards negotiation and agreement on pre
cise and determinate points.

45. There is no doubt that we are faced wlth an ex
tremely delicate operation centring upon sensitive

. and painful points, 3.nd liable to have far-reaching
consequences in time and space. But the world has
at its disposal al1 the wisdom necessary in order to
undertake this task with good chanc~s of success.

46. I now turn to the question of disarmament. It is
indeed in this hope that we envisage the progress of
negotiations concerning disarmament•. All of us, with
out exception, arE? vitally interested in facing this
great problem and in resolutely entering upon the
path of the immediate and practical measures neces
sary to its solution. I shall avoid insisting on that.
which ev~ryone well knows; I refer to the potential
for destruction of modern weapons of war. I only wish
to point out that the limitation of armaments is linked
to the notion of security itself and that security de
pends upon the maintenance of tha existing balance of
power in the world.

47. It must be admitted that, despite all efforts made
to date, despite attempts to build the international
community on foundations of justice andlaw, relations
between nations are still governed by the outmoded,
but still working, rules of the balance of power. It is
true that today this notion of balance has been con
Siderably broadened. But whether one speaks of the
balance between. the two super-Powers alone, or be
tween the two groups of Powers, one is forced to
recognize that it is under the blanket of this balance
that the peaceful existence of the world presently

evolves_ It is by virtue of this balance that some hold·
their place in existing political formations and others
can remain uncommitted_ It is true that there is a
much better alternative to the rule of the balance of
power_ This is world pea.ce and order maintained and
secured by the United Nations, having at Its disposal
an effective international military force. But for the
time being such an alternative is possible only in
theory.

.48. The effort to maintain the military equilibrium
stimulates the arms race, since each nation, and
especiaily the.great Powers, press on with their
armaments programmes for fear of seeing the bal
ance disrupted at their expense. However, if, inorder
to maintam the forces necessary to a certain degree
of security, the nations continue to arm, it is logi
cally possible to maintain this same balance by a
common agreement either to avoid increasing the
potential of the respective war arsenals, or even tQ
lower the existing level of armaments. This means
balanced disarmament_

49. It is quite evident that the bal~nce of military
power is a technical question. But it goes without
saying that any agreement providing for a limitation
of .armaments? and any undertaking concerning dis
armament, must necessarily depend upon efficient
international control. The limitation of armaments is
a feaSible operation; but only to the extent to which
the interested parties are sincere in their intention
of freeZing or of proportionally reducing the level of
armaments and to which they are ready to furnish
proofs of their sincerity of accepting guarantees
satisfactory to all.

50. Another point of capital importance is the col
lective character of security. This character :cannot
be changed for it is inherent in the very nature of
collective defence. Within the framework of this de
fence each nation is called upon to play the part which
falis to it, by reason of the common interest. Even
those peoples who find themselves outside of existing
political groups cannot consider their security and
the means of defence at their disposal otherwise than
in relation to the more general factors which de
termine the security 0;( the international community
of which they are an integral part. Does not the Char
ter, in fact constitute the essential expression of the
collective character of internationtil security?

51.. From this it results that partial measures affect
ing the common security cannot be considered separ
ately" Such measures are always po&sible, but they
must be examined in the light of the interests asmucb.
of the collective body as of each i.ndividual member.
It is not possible to cut up into sections the unity of
collective defence where it exists. And it does exist
not only in the defenSive alliances with which we are
familiar. but also within the larger framework of the
United Nations.

52. .Thus, regional arrangements on matters of secu
rity depend on broader agreements on disarmament
among the Powers mainly concerned. This is even
more so as the range of modern weapons, and in par
ticular that of ballistic missiles, actually coyers all
the surface of our planet. This means that regional
security cannot be valued and dealt with but in teI'IllS
of total security. A ballistic missile launched from
hundreds of mUes away is not more welcome than.
one launched from a shorter distance. The exist-
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~e.mb,lyat its last session [reSolutio~1287 (XUI,)]. The . will be r.eady'to we,lcomf3 'it in these hail,;-S as a mem-, -
reavlution recommended that a peaceful. democrat~c bel' .of the great family of nations on the ~y when the
and just· solution. in accordance with the Charter., be new republic. d1!\y proclaimed. will present its re-
Bought. The solution was reached in conformity with quest for admission.
this recomV:!.andation and is based on the recognition 70. On thiS occasion. I wish to express our heart
of the status of indGpen~ence for the island of CyPrus felt thanks and gratitude to all the delegations which
and on the principle of c,o-operation among all Cypri- showed interest in the promotion of the Cyprus jasue
ota. towa:.t ,is a :right and peaceful solution. .
66.. '[he Cyprus qu~tionwas a United Nations quee- 71. Ahappy consequence of the solution of tbeCypr\l:.1;l
tion par excellence. Si()e 1954, it was the object-of question was the, liquidation of the conflict whi6il

ll
foi"

the constant interest and deliberations of the General a certain time, brought Greece into opposition with
Assembly. JGreece, withiD: these halls, assum~d the Turkey and the United Kingdom. The bonda of trl~nd
role of spo,,~esman on behalf of the legitimate, aspira- ship which have existed betweenGreece and theUnited
tions to freedom of the people of Cyprus and of their Kblgdom are being restored
heroic struggle to attain it. She demanded self-de- .•
termination for the Cypriots. As is well known, sel£- 72. Relations betweenGreece and Turkey are steadily
determination as a principle, as a right~ is not an end improving. The policy 0.( close co-operation and
in itselfll'It is not a solution. It represents the road to fri~ndship established by Venizelos and' At2turk.
a solution. In this respect. the move generated within those great pioneers, has been revived. The visit of
the General Assembly, during its succe,ssive ses- Premier Karamanlis to Ankara a few months ago and
sions, in favour of an independent Cyprus, helped the the coming.visit to A1hensof Prenuer Menderes will
Cypriots in their C!\leBi: for freedom, to exercise their contribute to strengthen the ties between the t\'lO
choice in' a practic~ble way. It also helped all the neighbouring countries.
parties concerned to discern a: possf.bllity f(')r agree- ' . ~
mente Such a line was in confOrIility with the relative 73. May I be permitted to s~y that, as it nas ~...
provisions of the Charter andconcu~redwith the way ready been peinted out from this rostrum by the dis
followed by almost all other dependent territories tingui~hedFo;reignMinisterofTurkey[8G9thmeating],
liberated from culonial rule by ac"ession to inde- this developm.ent is not.p:rofitable only to Greece and
pendence Turkey. It constitutes a factor of stabUity and ptiace

• in the Eastern Mediterranean area as well as in that
67. There are some who wonder whetb.er Archbishop of the Balkans., A centre of anxiety and a situation
Ma'karios, the political and religious leader of the pregnant 'With potential dangers bad been replaced by
Greek Cypriots, may not have' acted thus in view of a cl1tnate of l03o-op9ration and understanding. This is
the international difficulties then prevailing and the an Instance of an importa:J.t contribution toward the
grave dange:rs which other Solutions entailed. The' improvement of the international situation and one
fact is that Arehbishop, MakarioB acted in full free- which we are sute will be appreciated by those who
dam of,consoience and decision, but it is evident that are sincerely inteJ;"ested in the mafu'~enance and con
he acted as a responsible political leader, aware of solidation. of peace.

. realities and of the possibilities defined by existing . i .". .
international contingencies. He chose ind¢pendence 74. The HeUemc Government rejoices in the very
as the political status of the island, freedom fcrt" all close boncle which unite Greece and Yugoslavia. Rel~- .
Cypriots, close co-operatton between the Greek and tions between these two neighbOUring countrie$, which
Turkish communities on the island and permanent were always excellent, become even more. so ·as the
friendshipoi the new State of Cyprus~ithboth Greece years go by. This proves-.and we shall n~ver weary
ahd Turkey. l1e himself. in tiis greatwisdom decla~ed: of repeating tt-thatdiffering Social &?jstems are h~
lIn addition to our duty to fashion our future\) we have obstacle to the ostablishment of relati(>ns of co-oper-
an important rol~_!to fulfU, that of a link uniting ation and understanding. so long as these relations
Greece and Turkey." On these foundations the Zurich are based on respective independence and reciprocal
and London agreements were negotiated and fJon- respect.
eluded . ' ,• 75. Greece maintains good relatione with many other
68. Various committees have been established in socialist c~untries. We are glad to see the progress
London 'and in Nicosia working hard for the imple- of our commercial excb.8J1ges and of our relations
mentation !\f these agreements. The creation of an.ew with Romania. Peace and good neighbourly relations
State in a rather short period of time is a challenging are not a matter. of words but of deeds nnd facts. The
enterprjse. We rest slJsureC4 however. that its out- favourable factual situation created in the field of the
come will Le successful as all participants to these relations between the two countries led to the afore
working bodies display a spirit of loyalty and de&ca- mentioned improvements. Greece steadfastly pursues
tlon to the baSic agreements of Zurich and London. a p,t)licy of peace towards all.
T~e burden of these. efforts rest~ mainly on the 76. other problems await solution. Tn the Middle
~r~rlots of both communities faciag the responsi- East, the problem of the Palestine refugees remains
canty of buUding up their own future, as free men, in in suspense ana provokes justified appre~ensionand

ditions of human dignity and prosperity. Greece, rancour in all the Arab countries. As long as this
~tlfkey and theUnUedKiXlgdom assumed the responsi- question is left without a just solution, it will consti- .

ty of assisting the new State of Cyprus in estab- tute a potential threat to peace and tranquUUtytn the
lishing its independence. Mit:dle East. In the absence of such a solution, my
69. I feel sure that the General Ass~mbly will be delegation considers' as an imperative necessity the
unanimous in registering with satisfaction the cre- continuation of the humanitarian work of the United
ation. in acoordance with the spirit of its resolution Nations Relief and Works Agency for Palestine Refu
and Wishes, of the new Sta.te of Cyprus, and that it gees.
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87. The cause of peace continues to be disturbed by
the dragging conflict b~tween the free world, and the
communist world and by the clash between their
different political philosophies and ways of life. The
issues involved are of common lmowledge. I sh~l not
dwell on them. Certain glimpses of hope eme~ging on

85. On the other hand, mankind gained new and most
i'JIlpressive potentialities by virtue of scientific' and
technological developments of, a scope capable of
bringing unprecedented benefits to the economic and
social life of all peoples.

, ,

86. Unfortunately" it has ~o far proved impossible to
fully harvest the benefits one could reasonably expect
from such discoveries~ notwithstanding the earnest
desire of peoples a:nd Governments. This is the un
happy price Which the future of humanity is paying for
the dangerous political and military situation which
has been cur shadow for several years. The peoples
of the earth today may appear, to the observer from
anothel" planet, somewhat like acrobats hanging on to
the brim of a volcano,' listening to its permanent
rumblings and being occaSionally jolted by its spo
radic eruptions. Again, a~ he who risks the abrupt
undoing of years of training ~hen making a false step
ell the high wire, the human race risks complete
obliteration of itself arid of the civilization which it
bUilt slowly and painfully in the course of the c."n- '
turies. The ghastly truth is that either man proves
himself capable of controlling the destruotive forces
he has created or else, if he continues to toy with
the atomic and thermo-m;lclear forces, he is headed
for self-annihilation. 'If the thinking man is unable to
live in peace with himself,. he c9:mot expect that the
new powers he has created will serve him peacefully
as they should.

, ,

77. We follow with active sympathy the advance of statesmen of Latin Am~rioa; we alao feel that in the
mandated and Non-self-Governing Territories towards presidency of this Assembly Mr. Bela'dtlde is carry
political emancipation and independence. The Greek ing wUh him the symbol of the greatest traditions of
delegation has constantly given its support to any our common Iberian heritage, a~ ,well as the noblest
action of the United Nations tending to assist colonial aspirations 01 the United Nations. His indefatigable
peoples in becoming masters of their own countries work in our Organization throughuut the years, his
and of their destinies. In the course of the next year, brilliance of mind, his diplomatic tact and J;1is un
several new African states, the Cameroons, Togo- shakable faith in the destinies of man are, to all of
land, Nigeria and Somalia, and Cyprus, a Mediter- us, the most tre,asured inspiration in these times of
ranean state, will come to take their seats among us. uncertainty and desperate quest for peace.
This proves that the world is marching forward and 83 As the years go by a d i ite of th t i
th t th f 11 f ti i st till th' , n n sp e ry nga: e am y a na ons s ea" y acquiring e tests of international disharmony, the United' Natiolls
riches of eqUality and freedom. has played a most influential part in the life of man-
78. The Algerian question, included in the agenda of kind. Even though it often is misused as a propaganda
the present session, wi)l be the object of our deliber- stage for the selfish interests of some GOverrlments,
ations and our efforts to contribute to a solution its stature as a world forum, as a kind of rallying'
thereof in conformity with the principles of the Char- point of the community of nations, has grown steadily,
ter, principles for which Greece has always stood. and its accomplishments in helping to safeguardworld
We have no doubt that the General Assembly will peace in more than one instance are the more praise~
register gratification at the recognition by the Presi- worthy and gratifying because the United Nations has
dent of the French Republic, General de Gaulle, of the had to overcome many difficulties placed in its path.
right of the Algerian people to determine freely their 84. The international scene 'is still the anxious
own future, as well as the efforts made by our .t\rab .
friends to approach this Ilew hopeful development in a searching ground for peace-for a real peace built on
constructive way. justice and security, which. has not truly existed in

the world for some decades. During our generation
79. One question of paramount ;.mportance confront- mankind has endured much suffering: two world wars
Ing the world today is that of economlc ~evelopment. and their aftermath have brought t'o the peoples of the
It is, therefore, only natural that it constitutes one of earth countless ordeals.' For some, the hard-shiP
the main preoccupations of our Organization. Greece reached high on the spiral of hUman endurance, 'for
has always supported, and will continue to offer its they saw, and often. suffered, cruel tyranny, pitiless
contribution to, any planning and action designed for annihilation, starvation, and the strangling of thought
the economic development of countries atld terri- and social life.
tories, especially those which have not yet attained a
more advanced stage in their economic development.

80. it is in this spi:i"it that we wish, on this occasion,
to reiter'ate the importance we attach to the good work
already accompJ!obed and to be accomplished in the
future by tr:.: Expanded Programme of Technical
Assistance and the Special Fund of the'UnitedNations.
With regard to the Special Fund, which has begun its
activities under good auspices, we in Greece are
Qertain that it can and shO"J1d, play an' important and.
ever Increasing part in the endeavours for economic
p'lanning and development and the subsequent raising
of standards of living throughout the world. The fact
that these activities are being directdd' by Mr. Paul
Hoffman constitutes a guarantee for its succeSE!.

81. The scientific and technological progress of our
.times oonstitutes a unifying process in the field of,
human 'relations. Viewed from the moon, the oneness
of our world will; be even more conspicuous. We are
steadily progressing towards international, towards
universal, integration. Our problem is not how to
avoid such an .ev~lutionbut how to remove the eJdsting
barriers) the remaining obstacles standing in its way,
without a war. It is for the United N2tions and for
human reason to give a hopeful answ..,r to such an
agonizing question.

82. Mr. GARIN (Portugal): Mrc Prealdent, allow me
through you to offer' to Mr.' Beladnde the warmest
congratulations or my delegation on his Unanimous
election to the highest office in 0\11" Organization. But
the gratification and joy felt by my delegation, as well
'as the unreserved admiration which Mr. Beladnde's
outstanding career and moral stature have earned
from my country and Government, are not only a tri
bute to his personality as one of the most emin~nt
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the international horizon during ther-acent d~ys and
weeks certainly deserve our collective encourage
ment in the search f()r a mutual 'understanding and
for an equitable modus vivendi. Doubtless, it Is to be
hoped that in the' minds of the politioal leaders of the
world oertain unquenohable oonoepts may take strong
roots and be given vital priority-the priority of the
surviva! of humanity, for the modern weapons of
destruotion and the organizatioll of defence which had
to bel set up, would make any attempt at imperialistic
expansion the fuse of a third and thoroughly calami
tous world war. The fe'arful prospect of mutual de
structiml must thus appear increasingly impracti-
cable. .

88. On this rational and practical basis, the cold
war should be wiped of~ the tormented stage of our
c:)ntemporary world, glvblg way to a pollcy of peace
ful coexistence-the eqUitable modus vivendi which
the force of destiny has inexorably made a sine qua
non condition for the survival of the next generation
'and of th~ generations to come. Even if we think self
ishly in terms of our own generation alone, let us
consider tbe fervent hopes of all peoples today-that
the easing of political tensions would permit drastic
curta,ilment of the phenomenal military expenditures,
mucn to the advantage of the econom.ic well-being of
the populations (,'I the world.

89. The serious re~ognition by those concerned that
war would be absolute insanity, and the related aban
donment of the use of force to' promote territorial
gains or to disseminate revolutionary doctrines,'would
be in itself a fundamental contribution to the cause of
'peace. In the light of recent developments, whai then
can we expeot, 'with a measure of guarded optimism?
Hopefully, a truce in the cold war, a reduction of
international tensions, new attempts to secure a plat
form for better understanding and good will, and the
genuine praotice of peaceful coexistence and not its
mere preaching. These would be indef,d gre~t bless
ings, for the peoples of the world are tired of the
cold war, as they are of the eco'nomic sacrifices it
entails. Yet, we should not allow ourselves to be car
ried away by premature optimism or misjudgedwish
ful thinking, lest the deliver.y should aggravate rather
than relieve the labour. The world expects genuine
acts to follow the' proclaimed intentions, before it can
be' convinced that a true and honest pollcy of peaceful
coexistence is being pursued.

90. For on~ thing, peaceful ooexistence would re
quire. the abandonment of hostile propaganda as well
as scrUpulous non-interventlon. in the internal affairs
of other states.' It would signify the settlement of dis
putes without threats of force; it would imply the
fulfilment of international conventions, the scrapping
of plans for domination of others and for subversion;
and it would demand sincere and loyal collaboration
in the solution of problems ,of common interest to all

"states. .

91. The application of these principles is not new to
some countries-,it is, in fact, a normal procedure of
their policy-but it would certainly mean a totally new
outlook,fot' some other states. ,A reversal of political
attitbde- in international ,relaUoh./3 would be, for the
1atter, the necessary premise to take on, convincingly,
the principles of peaceful coexistence. Hence the
'gJ:eat diffioulty. The free world, which, as a matter
of course, subsoribes to such principles in practice,
faoes .today the unoertainty of whether or not the

~.""c.._.. ..--.....- .........'~ .. -_.~ ~ .......,;......._~._-_..:..--' ...:.....:.-~.-

mentality behind the wordp. of peace coming from
9ther quarters Is semantically harmonious with the
verbal expressions we hear. For one thing, there can
be no peaceful coexistence If world subversion should
be allowed to disseminate freely from certain "privi
leged" areas.

92. There again, if the clearing of the atmosphere
for which we yearn were to lead to a soft attitude of
conformity or to the premature weakening of the bar
rier of self-defence, while others maintained their
active policy of expansion, doctrinary and otherwise,
then we would render a disser?ice to peace by allow
ing the principle of defence of our civilization to be
replaced by a fallible notion of trust without trustful
deeds.

93. While stressing such difficulties and dangers, it
is J:lot the intention of my delegation to detract from
the purposes and merits of the principle of peaceful
ooexistence itself. Quite the contrary; what we earn
estly hope is that the thorns and difficulties on the
path to peaceful coexistence win be removed or over
come. Thus, my delegation sincerely welcomes any
efforts that can reasonably be made-gradually as it
must necessarily be-with the aim of establishing
concrete and workable measures which wmrld bring
about a relief .from political tensions and a positive
beginning to the solution of the most pressing proD-
lems of the moment. .

94. Among these, we have uppermost in ou).' minds
the problems of Germany .and disarmament. The prob
lem of Germany is, in my delegation's view, the prob
lem of its ultimate reunification, as no other just
solution is conceivable. Manifestly, the reunifics.tlon
of Germany is an indispensable foundation for the
maintenance of peace in Europe and in the world.
While deploring that the' Geneva Conference of For
eign Ministers failed to produce positive agreements,
we believe it has had at least the merit of opening the
way for further talks, at whatever level, on thecru
ciaI problem of Berlin.

95. It is distressing to us that the prc:.blem of dis
armament continues in the same protracted deadlock.
Negotiations on the problem asa ",hole have nct taken
place in this Organization or outside of it since 1957,
and this fact is to be deplored. Fortunately, recent
developments give us the assurance that this intricate
pr9blem will be taken up anew by the negotiating.body
agreed, upon during the last Geneva Conference of the
four Foreign Ministers.

96. We hope for a fresh start, and let no strenuous
efforts be spared in order 'to arrive at concrete and
substantial results on as wide a range as po~sible,

despite the fact that they shall have to be of a pre
liminary character. The task is a trying one, we
,mow, but it becomes the moral duty of everyone of
us to support the new body and to encourage its mem
bers in their work. The disarmament dilemma is
prima:rtly in the hands of fhe major Powers, but
obviously it is also of vital concern to every single .
member of the community ofnaaons.

97. For this reason, I am in entire agreement with
thOSe speakers who have stressed the necessity to set
up linld.ng channels between the new negotiating body
and the United Nations, as it i8 with our Organization
that the ultimate :responsibility for general measures
of disarmament rests.
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98. My delegation heard with great Interest the head of a noble and glorious Afrioan nation paid re..
statements before the Assembly by the United King- cently to my country. I am referring to the honour
dam Secl'etary of state for Foreign Affairs, Mr. done to us by the visit of His Imperial MaJesty Haile
Selwyn Lloyd [798th meeting], the United States Sellissie I, Emperor of Ethiopia, whom the Portuguese
Secretary of State, Mro) Hert~r [797th meeting] ,and people greeted warmly and respeotfully. ,
the Chairman of the Council of Ministers ofthe Soviet
Union, Mr. Khrushchev [799th meeting], bearing in 103. Being simultaneously in different oontinents,
mind the special responsibility of their three ooun- namely, Enrope and in Mrioa, Portugal follows with
tries on matters of disarmament. Each one of them the greatest of interest the political developments
rightly emphasized the necessity for approaching the taking place in the African continent. For one, we are
subject in a forceful and urgent manner. In doing so, convinced that both continents complement each other.
they reflected the oommon aspiration of all the peo- and that they are interdependent for their welfare:
pies qf the world. While my delegation holds. serious for their defenoe, and for their survival in dignity
doubts on whether Mr, Khruschev spoKe with the and seourity. Similarly, each of the two oontinents
intention of being enol-trely realistic about the prob- requires the support of the other, if their respeotlve
lem, it is none the l\;1ss gratifying to note the great eoonomies are to prosper.
ooncern whioh the question of disarmement is oausing 104'. As a oountry with the largest part of its national
his Government. territory in Africa, and practioally half of its popula-
99. My delegation agrees with the view of the vast tion, Portugal oould not fail to attaoh vital importance
maJority of the peoples of the free world that any to the prooess of enhanoing the eoonomio development
disarmament agreement or agreements, partial or of the African oountries and territories, as well as to
comprehensive, oan only be dependable if self-pre- the parallel pattern of the raising of their populations
servation goes with it; that is, disarmament with to higher forms of sooial struoture and government.
security for all. Starting from this axiomatic premise, In this respect, and broadly speaking, thl'ee different
and considering the international tensions and mutual tendencies are evident.
suspioion extant, we also believe that any workable 106. The United Kingdom has set itself one obJeotive;
dlsal'mament agreement oannot be based merely on a namely, the formation of new independent oountries,
paper treaty or J. gentlemen's agrt:~ment; it is in- while keeping the doors open for them to be freely
dispensable that every oountry of the world accept associated in the CommonV\tealth. This process has
a genuine and. praotioable system of international been based on the traditional charaoter of British
observation and control over their armaments or the action in Africa, which has consistently followed oer-
balanced reduotion of their armaments. This has tain well known principles.
been, and it will always be, the orux of the whole
problem of disarmament. 106. For its turn, Franoe has travelled in another

direction; autonom9Us States were oreated, whioh
100. As regards the problems relating to the peace- deoided to be associated with France, the whole
fu1 uses of outer spaoe, we believe the United Nations structure constituting the Communi~.
has a decisive role to fulfil in this ever-increasingly
important field-urgently too, considering the rapid 107. A third historical prooess is presented in my
advanoes being made by soienoe to extend man's oountry. In its particular case, and throughout the
sphere of activity .beyond our planet. The dream of oenturies, an entirely different pioture has been
the universe belongs equally to all members of the developed. It originated with the ,steady and consistent
oommunity of nations. Therefore, it is legitimate to applioation of oertain basic principles of high hu-
expeot that the question of the peaoeful use of outer mane brotherhood, and from them emerged a national
spaoe will be the one oommon goal susceptible of society made up of different raoes and different cul-
uniting every country with the same fervour and will- tures. This multi-racial soolety has always been and
ingness to wor).: together, constructively and har- is politioally embodied in a ur.1tarian nation and a
moniously, under the aegis of our Organization. We unitarian State territorially spread, not unlike other
sincerely hope that it will be so, in spite of certain states and nations, in more than one continent. AU
preliminary difficultiea wl\lch have arisen. this has been a tendenoy of old Which presently be-

oame the basic national policy, built upon the inter-
101. Concurrently with the East-West confliot, and lacement of peoples of different races, oolours and
apart from other problems in other areas of the religions. Parallel to a mutual feeling of complete
world, the~e arise with partioular importance the absence of raoial discrimination-whioh in itself has
political events :in Africa, the problems of eoonomic ·always been one of the oornerstones of my oountry's
progress and the world-wide desire to inorease the social and political organization-we are inspired by
standard of living of peoples. the lofty prinoiples of Christianity and human fra-
102. As it might be expeoted, my oountry's old ternity, always aiming at providing equal means of
standing in Africa, gning baok many cett:uries, Justi- access to social and political development for all.
fies our very specisJ interest in the eoonomio, sooial 108. The very outlook of the, shall we say, original
and political development of that continent. We have Portuguese was a strong faotor in guiding our ooun-
long historioal ties with all other peoples of Afrioa, try to that polioy, for he had inheritedfrom the multi-
and my oountry warmly weloomes the new Afrioan raoial formation of con~iJlental Portugal .itself the
States which have joined the oommun!ty of nations. moral and mental attitude which led to his social

, Portugal will always be ready to co-operate with alloyage with other peoples. This was the way in
them in all questions of general and mutual interest. which Portugal dispersed in shape but united in spirit,
My country's ties with the other Mrican nations have grew in the four corners of the earth. Looking in-
in nO way been weakened nowadays; muoh to the con- tently and objectively at all the constituent units of
trary. Once again, they oame very much to our minds the nation, the keen observer will find a common
on the ocoasion of a State visit Which the renowned feeling-specifically, that the reality of the Portu-
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117. Another important body of the United Nations'
for inte~national co-operatlon in the economic field .1

is the Economio Comm~saion for Africa, whose first

"

• 1

guese nation as a, whole is everywhere in the minds tial, the United Nations and its specialized agenoies
of the people, in their institutions fUld in their ways must be prepared to play an important role. In fact;
of Ufe. during the current s~ssion of the Assembly, matt'
109. We flrlnly believe in our ~ystem. We sincerely important subjects in the eCQnomic and social fields

are to be debated, and we only hope that we may suo
believe in the Ilobility of our principles, as others ceed in finding solutions which bring about satis-
believe in theirs. Therefore, these remarks are not factory results, giving hopes for the eventual solution
aimed at mt\klng any comparisons. In any case, we .
are dealing with historical facts for which it would of the problem of under-development. Such co-opara-,
be fatuous to seek an adaptation to unrelated yard- tion Is fundamental. otherwise, the gap now existing
sticks. History alone will have the authority for a between the wealthy countries and the less developed
verdict. If my delegation considers it pertinent to nations would tend to grow so .wide as to become un-

bridgeable. However, it should be noted that con
dwell at some length on the subject, it is because structive co-operation in that field must take· into
there have been too many generalizations on the t
issue~ of Mrica, voiced by delegations moved bypur- account one condition, namely, the integration in othe

national economy of such factors as technical skill
posea of their own. When there is abusive influence d it I In thi t th T hni at A i t
and pressure from abroad, a nation has a right to call an cap a. s respec, e ec c 88 s a!lce
the attention of the w' filinformed ones to the irrefut.. Programmes and the Special Fund have pro'Vided a

valuable contribution.able evldenoe of histc,,'y. The system through which
the Portuguese nation has beoome the reality it is 114. Tne situation is not as encouraging in respect
today does not reprasent an overnight expedlency; it of international financing. The funds made available
has been fully put to the test of time and its survival for improvements and investments by international'
bears out the proof of its stability. Its moral and bodies will always be so small in relation to existing
political oneness has been proVed time and again-' and increasing needs that they ought to be considered
particularly in times of crisia....for the solidarity. of gestures of good will rather than an effective means
every province inresisUng external enemies and of solving all difficulties. We therefore believe that
their loyalty to the nation, many a l time with great conditions should be created in each country, so as to

. sacrifioe 'and risk, are the indestructible essence of attract private investment. convinced as we are that
the Portuguese nationality. , ' it will always play a most import~nt part in the

development of the world's wealth. The steps already
110. Inoidentally, !t occurs to me to touch briefly tak0.\ or under cO(tsideration by IBRD are meant to

,upon another point. I wish to assure the delegation of foster the progTess of less developed nations~ It is to
Ghana that there is no reason for their alleged appre.. be' hoped, and my delegati.on certainly shares this
hension, as it were, in regard to Angola as there is hope, that such measures shall have a favourable
possibly no more reaso,n fClr any apprehension of bearing not only on individual nations, but also on the
this Assembly in respect of the conditions in Ghana Operation Pan America, as well as in regard to Qt,~l"
itself. Also, the wishes voiced by the same delega- for,ms of r'egional co-operation in other areas ,of tb"
tlon [807th meeting] to the effect that my Government world.
should submit information to the United Nations, in
the context I presume they had in mind, have no base 115. My 'delegation follows, with great at~ntion and'
whatever. in the Charter or in any other document.· care the problems of International co-operation in
In fact, we cannot accept any specifio international the economic field, as my country's economy depends'
status which woll1d ~ferentiate between parts of the to a large extent on international trade. In this re
same national territory: all of them and their re- spect, the outoome of the international action regard
specttve 'populatloris, a~1nst whom any di~crimina- 'ing primary commCldities and the consequenoes' of the
tion would be intolerable, are independent with the establishment of regional markets, whether on a
independence of the nailon. European scale or even wider, may dislocate the

, ( . ' traditional direction of our foreign trade and may
111., Inoidentally again, the rep~esentat1ve of Guinea haw a bearing on the rate of our economic growth.
in his, speech before the Assembly [818th meeting] We follow these problems with keen interest, and we
made ~ome gratuitous and unjustified remarks about believe that the search for fair andeqUitable so~utionB. I

my cQuntry,. We honestly feel that a new state suoh as will benefit the general development•
. Guinea must have too ·many problems of its own to be
,dwelling in propaganda for propaganda's sake, f,r to 116. ])(.;spite" the enormous difficulties of establish-
be trying to interfere in the intarnal affairs of other lng measures whicb would avoid great price fluotua
States. tions on the primary products, my delegationbelieves

that the ob~tacles are not insurmountable, iftheprob
lem should be approached in a spirit of good will and
solidarity. The objeotive of stabilizing the prices of
basic products can only be reached by reoiprocal con
cesston6. Experience shows that, if such a.spirit of'
solidarity and reciprocity eXists. it is possible to
reach just and equitable solutions, even thOUgh calling
for certain individual saorifices. A case .in point was
recently demonstrated by my country during the
negotiations for the international coffee agreement
with several Latin-American, Afrlc~tt1 and European '
countries.

,112. 1 now turn to matters of no less importance
which are, of paramount interest to all of us. I have
in mind the worltl"wide economic problems confront
ing all nations individually, as well as the inter..
national community as a: who!.~.

113. 'Notwithstanding th~ remarkable soientific and
technical developments-likewise it is only fair to
PQint out the, encouraging improvements taking place
in many parts ,of the world-the unfortunate fact re-

, mains that the majority ofmaJ;11dnd is still far from
enjoying a full share Qf life, free ,from poverty. dis
eaSQ and. other similar misfortunes. In this con
nexion, we ,'have to concentrate and co":'Ordinate all
our efforts. International oo--operation being essen". ,

~~~~'~.L~.J!.~ IIJI••rWU]llrIllIlIFlW
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session was held in January last· in Addis Ababa.
We p~rtioipated in th~ work of the Commission, and
we did so with enthusiasm and a oonstruotive spirit.
We feel that the results aohieved during that first
session are enoouraging, although, on some oooasions,
oertain matters qUite outside the soope of the Com
mission were brought forth. We hope, however, that
the Economio Commission for Mrioa may avoid suoh
a prooedure in its future meetings by not allcwing
itself to be oarried along a path whiohwould be detri
mental to the best interests of all oonoerned. In the
m~antlme, and with that hope in mind, we are 00
operating whole-heartedly in implementing, in so far
as we are oonoerned, the resolutions and recom
mendations adopted at Addis Ababa. We shall be
doing our utmost in that direction and provide the
assistance of our technioians and competent agencies
as well as several scholarships for Mrican graduates
in Portuguese departments, Thus, we are doing our
share to carry out the agreed programme in accord
ance with the order of priorities rGQommended by the
Commission. We have no doubt that at the next ses.,.
sion, to be held within a few months in Morocco, we
shall be able to see thef:'!.'uit of the Commission's
work, as the ground for future development and pro
gress, to the benefit of the whole continent of Africa,
is being paved.

118. On a wi((er scale, my own, Government is en
gaged on the bnplementation of a large plan of de
velopment in all parts of the nation. A first six-year
plan had been completed, and a second six-year plan
started in' January last. It is not my intention to bur
den the Assembly with details. 1will merely point out
that the current plan of dJvelopment envisages a total
of pUblic investments of the order of 1,000 million
dollars: and it is estimated· that further investments
from private capital will bring that total to 2,000
million dollars for the period ending in 1964. This
effort, supported as it will be almost entirely by
national resources, is estimated to complete the
infrastructure necessary for further developments
and, at the same time, to provide for an f~nnual in
crease of between 4 per cent and 5 per (,jent of the
national gross product. To that end steps hillve already
been taken, namely the establishment of a Develop
ment Bank, whioh has the largest capitalization of any
Portuguese corporation to date, and ~~e oo-operation
with international institutions as mRU and IMF. With
the monetary and financial stabilization which has
been and ie a permanent feature of our policy, and
with the help of any foreign capital or loans which
may be forthcoming, we hope to achieve fruitful re
sults in the fight for bette:r conditions and higher
standards of life for the Portuguese peoples.

119. As my Prime Minister said in a recent speech:

"We are a modest nation which does not claim
high rates of wealth, production or standards of
living, but our acoounts are up-to-date, and we
maintain free international trade and monetary ax
change with all nations, securing the V'alue of our
ourrency and supporting our population adequately.
We do not seek to impose our political ideas or
institutions on others nor do we oreate difficulties
in their lives. We do not disturb the peace and we
collaborate loyally in the international bodies. No
State holds against us any olaim or any well-founded
oomplaints or pretentions to whioh in all justice we
owe any satisfaction. We work hard and try to pro-

gress as much as possible, without unduly relying
on outside help, so as to improve our people's lives
without detriment to the spirit of solidarity' whioh
unites us to the rest of the world, Any foreigne;r
may visit us, travel freely allover our territory.
see for himself. ask questions, obtain information,
and form for himself an acourate and objective idea
of what ouI' Ufe is like."

120. 1 venture to believe that in our national life and
in the international field we are endeavouring to live
up to the best guiding principles of the oommunity of
nations.

121. Sir Claude COREA (Ceylon): Apart from the
tribute paid by this Assembly a few days ago [810th
meeting] on the occasion of the passing away of our
late 'Prime Minister, speakers have individually ex
pressed their sympathy with us. It is, therefore, my
mournful duty, on behalf of my delegation, to express
our appreoiation to them, and to thank them.

122. My delegation also wishes to extend our deep
est sympathy to the G'<>vernment and people of Japan
on the dire calamity which has recently befallen that
oountry as a result of a typhoon which has caused
serious loss of life and great damage.

123. What \ye are now seeking to do is, by discus
sion, to clarify the problems that exist and to con
sider such measures as are available to us to achieve
the principal objective of our Charter, namely, world
peace and security, and thus to secure the happiness
of all peoples. Such discussion enables us not, only
to review those events, great and small, that hav6
ocourred. in other parti~ of the world since we last
met--events which are really symptomatio of the state
of health of our world-but also to review our own
aots of oommission and omission. Thus we may gain
strength from what we have achieved in the past and
note wherein we have omitted to do the things we
should have done, or wherein we have done the things
we should not have done. 1 need hardly state that such
a review is not only important but essential, if the
United Nations is to carry out its great purposes.
Moreover. by our discussions here we focus the
attention of the world on our problems and on the
measures that must urgently be undertaken tooure
them.

124. At the same time, there is an anxious feeling
growing among many, including Member~ of this
Organization, regarding a tendency to deal with
pressing international problems outside this body, by
diplomatic activity amongst a few ofthe great Powers.
In his introduction to the annual report, the Secre
tary-General discusses this important matter and
ooncludes that such activity is within the Charter. Of
oourse, my delegation agrees with him fully when he
says:

" ••• the United Nations is not intended to be a
substitute for normal prooedures of reconciliation
and mediation but rather an added instrument pro
Viding, within the limits of its competence, a fur
ther or ultimate support for the maintenance of
peace and security." [A/4132/Add.1, p. 1].

But the position shovJd be oarefully considered by us
all and, more particularly by the great Powers them
selves in Qrder to prevent the weakening of our own
Organization. This can happlen if .we negleot the possi-
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to eaoh other, and because of pressures whioh may
be brought to bear, the opinions of small oountries.
nevertheless. are not unworthy of oareful oonsidera
tion, espeoially. for instanoe, in those issues SUch as
world peace,. freedom and independence, in which they
are vitally interested. We therefore hope that there
will not be any desire to segregate too muoh the
bigger issues for consideration only by a section or a
segment of ourselves. even if that happens to consti
tute the great Powers. What we have already heard
from them in the course of this debate makes it olear
that the smaller Powers also oould make a useM
contribution.
128. The agenda befure the General Assembly sets
out the problems we are faced with at the present
time. All these problems are important as they are
undoubtedly symptoms or manifestations of an un...,
healthy state of affairs. SimilaU' problems have arisen
before, and will still oontinue to arise In different
parts of the world. We have a good record of satis
faotory solutions of many problems and, in other
oases, even if we have not been suocessful, satis
factory steps have been taken to prevent certain de
velopments from spreading and beooming a danger to
world peace. The United Nations presence, for one
thing. has been most belp~ on numerous oocasions.

129. It is hardly necessary, in this Assembly, to
refer in detail to those actions by the United Nations
at different times in its short history. These are
well-known and indicate the absolute neceesity of the
existence of an international body such as this. There
are instances where we have not been as successful,
but it is our hope that, at this session, we may be able
to proceed With confidenoe and energy to resolve as
many of the problems whioh are before us.

130. I should like here to express our great appre
ciation of the most valuable oonstruotive work done
in his usual quiet but effeotive mfllnner by our Secre
tary-Gen~ral in reducing tensions, creating better
understanding and in attempting to attain the basic
objectives of the Charter. His task has not been easy.
but we admire the patience, determination and confi
denoe he has shown in oarryln~ out his difficult and
delicate task, and we wish him continued succesa in
the role he has to play..
131. Among the many problems to whioh I have al
ready referred and which, as I said before, are all
of great importance, there are. in the oR~nlon of my
delegation, two problems whioh stand out as of su
preme lmporta'1ce. It is our view that, if these twt)
basic problems can be satisfactorily dealt with and
some effective solution found, the settlement of many
of the other problems will become easier. I refer. of
course, to the problems of disarmament andeconomio
development. I therefore propose to oonfine my re- .
marks to these two problems at this stage, reserving
suoh oomments on the other problems as we may
desire to make for the appropriate time either in
plenary or in committee.

132. It would be futile for us to deny the faot that the
world situation, at the present time, is one whiQh
oauses grave concern t,o peoples everywhere. Four
teen years after the signing of the Charter. embody
ing as it does the highest aspirations of mankind, the
world is still as far away from those ideals as, and
perhaps further than, at the time the Charter was
signed. But we are glad that we still continue here as

127. I should like, therefore, to assert that, while we
reoognize and give full weight to the value of opinions
expressed and positions taken by the more advanced
and developed cowltries of the world, the contribu
tions made by the smaller countries oan be equally
important and useful. lit fact. smaller countries are
in a singularly advantageous position of being free
fl'om prejudioe or self-interest. 111ey are less inter
ested in .power politios or in suoh questions as the
maintenance of a balanoe of power. They are, there
fore, in the specially favoured position of being able
to express views and take positions on world prob
lems in an objective way. basing their stand on what
is right, irrespeotive of who is right. Left to them
selves, they can consider questions without fear or
favour, affection or ill-will. While we' know that, at
times, this beoomes exoeedingly diffioult beoause of
the eXistence of two powerful political groups opposed
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billtles which the Organization offers. and fall to dis
cuss our problems here within the United Nations.

125. There 1s also the possibility that some consider
that the Organization is not able to meet the demands
which Member State~ are entitled to put on it. A case
in point is the Disarmament Commission as estab
lished by resolution of the General Assembly at its
thirteenth session (resolution 1252 D (XIU)]. It is
undoubtedly true that disarmement is essentially a
matter for big-Power agreement. But it is an issue
of vital interest to all Member States and one on which
they are all. including the smaller States. competent
to make some valuable contribution. The Disarma
ment Commission was not in fact convened for nearly
a whole year, and was actually convened only a few
days before the General Assembly met at its four
teenth session. after the great Powers had reaohed a
deoision. This is an unsatisfactory state of affairs
whioh creates a legitimate conoern. We are, however,
satisfied that the Secretary-General has interpreted
the situation correotly, but our ooncern makes us ex..
press the hope that all its Member States will ntllize
the possibilities of the Organization to the t~111est

extent.

126. In this belief, it is the desire of my delegation
to plaoe before this Assembly the views of our Gov
ernment on some of the problems whioh we oonsider
particularly important. We have listened with inter
est and close attention to the weighty and important
views expressed by representatives in the oourse of
this debate. Whether they have been made 'by big or
small countries, they have all contributed to the clari
fioation of world publio opinion and the thinking of
Governments all over the world. There is no doubt
that these statements will assist us greatly when we
meet in plenary 01' in oommittee to discuss and take
deolsions on specific problems. In expressing our
own views, we are fully consoious of the faot that we
are a small qountry and we do not entertain any pre
tensions to authorita~ve pronouncements on any of
the pressing problems of the day. We are, however,
as deeply oonoerned about the possible consequences
of a failure to solve these problems as any other of
our oolleagues who are Members of the United Na
tions. We have. therefore, no hesitation in expressing
om' views in the hope and expeotation that, in doing
so, we may be able to assist in some small way in
the oollective effort that is now being made towards
the solution of the gr~at issues that faoe us in our
time.

- .. ~ .
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136. In other areas of the world, also, problems
arose which carried With them a threat to peace. The
tension of the cold war oontinued unabated. But almost
at the same time that dark clouds were dangerously
gathering around us, paradoxical as it may seem, we
began to see an important change for the better.

137. Many factors contributed towards this welcome
ohange. UndoUbtedly, the threat of total disaster and
annihilation, if a nuclear war began, was the most
potent deterrent. The fact that the Conference on the
Discontinuance of Nuolear Weapons· Tests was niaki~g
good, if slow, progress was another llhportant factor
bi the improvement of international relations. other
important developments leading to a.better under
standing and the oreation of good will between the
East and West began to take plaoe. Exohanges of cul-

rep:resentatives of peoples determined "to save suc- tural and trade missions and the visits of important
ceeding genel'ations from the scourge of war, which citizens fl'om both sides of what is called the Iron
twioe in our lifetime has brought untold sorrow to Curtain, including highly-placed politicians and offi-
mankind"• cials, brought about a very beneficial change in inter-
133. He would be a brave man who would deny that national relations. A most noteworthy event was the
the most pressing international problem to which we visit of Prime Minister Macmillan, ac~ompaniedby
have to find a solution is that of disarmament. The the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs of the
President of this Assembly, In his remarks at the United Kingdom, Mr. Selwyn Lloyd, to Moscow to-
very commencement of this session [795th meeting], wards the end of February this year. 1'his was a wise
prayed that this Assembly.may come to be known in and statesmanlike act and, at the time the decision
the future as the "Assembly of Peace", implying was made, was most courageous. There can be no
thereby the hope that before we oonclude our delibel'- doubt that his talks in Moscow helped to ease the ten-
ations tinder his able guidance, we would have taken sion and to create an atmosphere of better under-
the first step towards agreement on the reduction standing and mutual good will.
and oontrol of armaments. trhe delegation of Ceylon 138. The decision to hold a conference at the Foreign
echoes that hope, and we pray With bim that it may Minister level to discuss the questions of West Berlin
indeed be so. and Germany was taken after this visit and was a
134. The armaments race between great Powers is realistic and wise decision which again helped to ease
fraught with peril at any time, but the danger is con- world tension. Although there was no successful out-
siderably heightened when such a race takes place in come of these discussions at the time the~" were ad-
the tense international atmosphere which we have journed, it is generally agreed that the issues were
oommonly come to call the "cold war". Wi~h the clarified, the differing points of view were narrowed
terrific destructive capacity which science has en- down and more fully understood, in an atmosphere of
abled man to possess, the results of war can be greater good will. All the factors to which I have
restricted neither in space nor in time. The scientists referred brought about a great improvement in the
of the world say with one voioe that it is not only our international atmosphere.
own generation that will be exposed to death and suf- 139. At the same time, we note with regret the
fering, but that a generation still to be born is under eme~gence of new problems in South-East Asia and
a similar threat. That more than one million persons the continuance of tension over long-standing prob-
will die and one and a quarter million abnormal lems in the Middle East. We earnestly hope that, at
chUdren will be born as a result of radioactive fall- this session of the General Assembly, we maybe able
out from nuclear bombs already exploded is the con- to find some satisfactory solution to these problems.
sldered opinion of five prominent American, Japanese
and French scientists, expressed in a memorandum 140. It is also, of course, a satisfying experience
submitted by them to the Frenoh Academy of Science. that we have all gone through during the past weeks
Comment on this appears to be superfluous. Here is as a result of the visit of the Chairman of the Council
a moral cODside:ratton which was absent from the of Ministers of the Soviet Union, Mr. Khrushchev, to
questions of war and peace in the past. For the first the United states at the invitation of President Eisen-
time, perhaps, in recorded history, we have a cold hower. May I be permitted to state from this rostrum
war situation in which two. Powers are sitting on un- that, in the opinion of my delegation, the President's
paralleled means of destruction. dec~B1on at this time was a wise, oourageous an.d

statesmanlike one, a decision which I am sure, when
135. It is in this context that the fourteenth e:1ession history comes to be written, wi~l rank as one of those
of the General Assembly has met and it would be great and decisive eV6nts which from time to time
tragic if we failed to consider sincerely all disarma- have taken place in the past.
ment proposals and endeavour to indicate a way to put
them into praotice by the adoption of a reasonable 141. It is our firm conviction that this invitation, and
scheme of implementation, generally acceptable. The the reciprocal invitation by Mr. Khrushchev to Mr.
seriousness of the international sit1lation was brought ,Eisenhower to visit the Soviet Union later, are steps
to the fore early this year when the question of West ~n the right direction on a road which will eventually
Berlin again oaused the world the gravest concern lead to an easing of world tension, to a better under-
sinoe 1945. standing Qf each other by the two· great Powers, and

tow~ds an eventual settlement by negotiation of the
outstanding issues which have hitherto separated
these two great nations from each other andprevented
their close co-operation, which is surely necessary
for the benefit of the rest of the world. We, for our
part, are convinoed that this exchange of visUs a.nd
the events that must n~cessarily follow are efforts,
worthy of great men, to foster and improve gOod will
among nations~ whioh is so necessary for the removal
of mutual suspicion and mistrust. This exchange of
~iSit8 is certainly the culmination of the several
promising features which have introduced some hope
during tte last few months and we hope that the
be~nning of a new chapter of more oordial and inti
mate international relations has opened.

142. All· that had happened before the visit of Mr.
Khrushchev pointed to a steadily improving olimat~
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of opinion in which the exchange of visitsbetween Mr~

Khrushchev and Mr~ Eisenhower was necessary and
indeed imperative for the maintenance of this thaw in
the ioe of the oold war~ We now have it on the highest
authority that international disputes will be settled by
negotiation rather than by foroe~ \Ve underi3tanct that
the oritioal question of Berlin might be settled by
early discussions, and we are now oloser than ever
to an early meeUng of the Heads of Government of
the four great Powers~ These are all matters which
augur well for the relaxation of tensions and for the
attainment of world peace~ All men of good will must
therefore pray that God may continue to guide and
inspire the leader~ of the world PQwers and the
leaders of all countries to continue to make every
effort In this direction~ The ice has been broken. A
thaw bas begun. But a freeze can, however, set in
again. Every effort should.'be made to prevent this
from happening.

143. It is somewhat astonishing that there appear to
be people, at this time, who dislike the emergence of
a. conciliatory and mor& friendly feeling between the
Soviet Union and the Western Powers, on the theory
that it would lead to a weakening of the defensive
arrangements made by the Western Powers and that
it would make these J?owers let down their guard.
Obviously, nothing could be' more foolish or more
dangerous than such specious arguments. It will not
'be expected that the mere relaxation of tension and
the beginning of better understanding could lead to
unilateral disarmament or reduction of the strength
of defensive armaments on the part of either side.
Disarmament, as I said before, must be a matter of
multilateral agre~men~, acceptable to all and cer
tainly acceptable to the gl'eat Powers under reason
able conditions of control and effective supervision.
Even If a disarmament agreement is not reached,
which God forbid, improved international relations
will reduce frictions and prevent, at any rfl,te for
some time, any major conflict. Therefore, it is the
imperative duty of all me~ of good will and certainly'
of the States Members of our Organization, to do
everything possible to promote and foster the growth
of better understanding among nations and especially
among the great Powers. This is surely not the time
to talk of inoreaslng armaments, as some people
seem to be doing at tle present time, even if such
increase is suggested to increase defensive strength.

144. Mr. Khrushchev, In addressing the Assembly a
week ago, used the opportunity to good purpose and
made a forceful contribution to the cause of peace by
making a forthright and categorical declaration for

. disarmament on behalf of the Soviet Government. It is
true that the Soviet Union had made similar. declara
tions and offers before. But this was the first occasion
on which the Head of the Soviet Government in person
stood before the assembled representatives ofeighty
two nations and announoed solemnly, on behalf of his
Government and his peopl@l, that:

" ••• General and complete disarmament will re
move all the obstacles that have arisen during
discussion of the questions involved by partial dis
armament, and will clear the way for the institution
of universal and complete control. .-

"What does the Soviet Government propose?

"The 3ssence of our proposals is that, o\'er a
period of four years, all States should carry out

complet.e disarmament and should divest them
selves of the means of waging war ••• " [799th
meeting, paras. 69-71.]

This was indeed a notable statement which we hope
will lead to a successful disarmament agreement.
145. We, for our part, are considerably gratified
that thiS firm declaration received a constroctiVG
response from the Foreign Ministers of the United
Kingdom and of France, as well as from the Secretary
of State of the United States, when each of them
stated that their Governments would give to Mr..
Khrushchev's declaration the serious and earnest
consideration which it so obviously deserveil. The
representatives of the countries who have spoken
here are also agreed that careful consideration
should be given to the general principle of complete
disarmament so that practical measures may be
taken to implement this principle.
146. It would be easy for those who have been in the
habit of decrying any general declarations of this
kind to dismiss this as yet another act of pl'opaganda"
We will be the first to concede that it does not require
much ingenuity to make an open statement in favour
of complete and total disarmament in extremely gen
eral terms. We fully recognize that the difficulties
which face us arise in the implementation of such a
declaration. It will require but a moment's thought to
realize how great these difficulties can be on detaUs
such as the question of control, the force or sanction
behind such control, the necessity for inspection, the
nature of the control body to be set up, its authority
and 'its composition. Indeed, Mr. Khroshchev himself
realized the difficulties inherent in a proposal fo!'
total disarmament. He indicated in his address before
the Assembly that the whole proposal could be rend
ered futile by the insistence on making measures of
disarmament conditional upon such demands of con
trol as the other States would be unable to satisfy in
the existing conditions of a universal arms race.

147. It may be assumed in some quarters' that the
solution to the question of disarmament under 'con
trol, as envisaged by the Soviet Government, must be
preceded' by some degree of control before the pro
cess of disarmament itself oommences. The dele
gation of Ceylon has much pleasure in noting that,
even on this crucial matter, Mr. Khrushchev gave
considerable hope of agreement when, just before he
left this country for MoscoW', he stated: " ••• the
appropriate inspection and control would function
throughout the entire process of disarmamentw•

148.· To think that there will be no great difficulties
ahead of us would be indeed a naive supposition. But
to think that these difficulties are insuperabl6 would
be indeed an extremely grave and unwarranted act of
disillusionment and lack of confiden,ne, which my
delegation wot4d be unable to share. Given a spirit of
good }Villandmutual confidence, nothing is beyond
the realm of posAibUity in international agreements
on matters in dispute. The pith and substance of any
negotiated solution to any problem, great or small, is

, the mutuaI confidence of the parties concerned. This
is an essential requisite and., unless nations canlearn
to trl,lst each other, very little progress is possible.

149. This is. illustrated clearly in regard to the
etuestion of etfectiYe control in relation to disarma
ment, where the two great Powers hold views which
seem, at first Sight, to be diametrically opposed to

•
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each other. We ourselves are inclined to think that a.
plan for total, or even partial, disarmament cannot
succeed-indeed cannot even begin=-unless there is
established a control organ agreed on by both sides,
an organ which will have authority to carry out an
agreed plan of practical action. This kind of diffi
culty, however, should not derogate from the fact
that the leader of the Soviet Government has now com
mitted himself publicly and unequivocally to the gen
eral principle. The principle has also been accepted
by leaders of the other g:reat' Powers. We expect, and
I am sure every delegation here represented does so
too, that they will act to implement it in gl"lod faith..

150.. Even before the Chairman of the Council of
Ministers of the Soviet Union made his declaration
regarding total disarmament within a period of four
years, Mr.. Selwyn Lloyd, the Secretary of State for
Foreign Affairs of the United Kingdom, had lent elo
quent support to the principle of total disarmament..
He has also, in addition, given us a detailed scheme
for consideration, as was done by Mr.. Khrushchev in
his statement. The response of the three other big
Powers, to which I have already made reference, in
effect leads us to believe that these difficulties will
eventually be overcome and the declarations Ll favour
of total disarmament will be converted into a practi
cal, workable plan as soon as possible by the joint
eff()rts of all Members of the United Nations.. We have
the opportunity now of helping the great Powers in
this difficult task by a full and constructive discussion
of this problem, both when it comes up as a separate
item before the First Committee and, I am sure,
eventually in the Disarmament Commission itself. On
behalf of my delegation, I wish to urge sincerely on
all concerlled not to dismiss Mr.. Khrushchev's call
for total disarmament as mere propaganda. The stake
at issue is of tremendous importance, for it is nothing
less than war or peace in our time.. It is our duty,
therefore, to assist in the deliberations in this par
ticular field.. As far as my small country is con
cerned, I pledge the support of my Government for
any constructive contribution we may be called upon
to discharge.. It is our earnest hope that, Qy solving
the problem of disarmament-if not completely, at
least by opening the way for a future complete solu
tion-the' great Powers would enable the rest of the
world's problems, of which there are undoubtecU.y
many facing the current session of the General As
sembly, to be settled by negotiation, free from the
atmosphere of tension resulting from the arms race
and the cold war.

151.. Apart from disarmam~nt, it 'is our view that
th~ other vital matter of imp.ortance wh:J.ch we sho-qld
face and put our minds to is that of the econonj,ic
development of the less developed countries of. ~e
world.. This is a matter which is of crucial interest
to countries such as my own, which have been strUg
gling, since they regained independence during 1!he
last fifteen yeal's, to give their people a better a;nd
hIgher standard of living and more of the materJal
advantages of life which are available to their fellow
human beings in the more tdeve~oped areas of 1{l1e
world. Much has already been said on this subject,
but we think it imperative to call the attention of the
Assembly once again to what we consider ·to be a
vital matter. We believe that the forms of government
which we in our countries have voluntarily chosen las
the political framework of our g~vernmentalsyst~m

would be jeopardized if the economic and social f~b-,

ric, on which forms of government are necessarily
based, faUs to give to that political framework the
substantial support it must have. The solution of the
eConomic problems of the less developed areas of
the world has been, in our humble oilinion, not only a
challenge but an opportunity to the richer andmateri
ally advanced nations of the world. We look to the
United Nations as the appropriate source for a solu
tion of these diffi"ult problems.

152. I have dealt at some lergth with disarmament
because of its imporlanoe, but even total disarmament
will not guarantee world peace or the happiness of all
mankind unless at the same time we seek the eradi
cation of hunger, poverty and want. There is too much
of this in many part of the world today. In conse
quence, there ia much suffering and misery. These
conditions create discontent and dissatisfaction and
ultimately le.ad to revolution. We may disarm, but
that alone will not lead to peace. No doubt, the world
will then be safe from destructive wars, but misery
and unhappiness will remain and there will be very
little security for anyone if we allow revolution to be
bred of economic insufficiency. Therefore, I should
now like to examine the question of economic develop
ment.

153. It is alarming that more than half of the world's
population belongs to what are calledunder-developed
areas. This is a danger to themselves and to the rest
of the world, even to those who are highly developed
and who enjoy a high standard of living. With the
alarming increase of population, particularly in the
under-developed areas, the people in these areas are
getting poorer and the standards of living are declin
ing at a time when in some other areas standards are
imprOVing. There is an unhealthy imba1anc~. We have
read with considerable satisfaction the statement Mr.
Ludwig Erhard, West Germany's Minister of Eco
nomy, is reported to have made only a few days ago.
Addressing himself to his countl''y'"inen~ he advised
that they should ask themselves whether' "we have the
right to enjoy all to ourselves the steady annual in
crease of 6 per cent in our national product". He
thought that a part of this increase could well be
diverted to aid to under-developed nations. In the .
course of the same statement; Mr" Erhard described
such aid as "the greatest task of the twentieth cen
tury". These are weighty words, coming as they do
from so great an authority.

154. Reference to this dangerous situation has been
made by many other eminent and responsible persons
over the years, on different occasions, notably by our
own Secretary-General. In the introduction to his
annual report to the thirteenth session of the General
Assembly, the Secretary-General stated, in the course
of his obseI"'Vations on economic stability and growth:

'Though we live in an era of unprecedented gains
in material well-being, most of mankind is yet con
demned to a life of extreme poverty. The task of
ameliorating the concU.tions of life in under-developed
countries demands a sense of urgency which, I be
lieve, the nations of the world have notyet sufficiently
realized."!I .

What the Secretary-General said in his report to the
thirteenth session is equally true at the present time.

!I Official Records of the General Assembly, Thirteenth Session,
Supplement No. lA, p. 3.
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155. The reports of the Ec()nomic and Social Council
and th~ discussion in this Assembly have highlighted
the importance of this matter and drawn attention to
th~ 'lrgent need to deal effectively with it. Some
intemational action has been taken, in diverse ways
and in different fields. Individual Governments of
many countries have increasingly grappled with it,
but very little good can result without action on a
wide front, with very large financial resources. Eco
nomic development affects the life of a people a,.t
many points and, unIes~ we attack it at all these
points, very little good will accrue.

156. I must make it very clear here that my dele
gation is fully aware of the valuable help give:li by
many countries to the lesser developed countries to
help them improve their economic life. We are deeply
appreciative of and grateful for this assistance~ The
Colombo Plan, towards which the more developed
members of the Commonwealth and the United States
of America have contributed laVishly, has helped
greatly. This unique co-operative international en-

, deavour has been of great use in providing techno
logical and scientific skill andknow-how. The bUateral
arrangements made by the United States, the Soviet
Union, the United Kingdom and other countries with
the lesser developed countries of tOe world have led
to considerable economic aid. Private investment of
capital, though not large, has helped, although, un
fortunately, such investment has helped only a limited
areap and more in respect of limited operations, such
as the extractive industries. And, more recently,
there is the proposed bank to be set up for the benefit
of the Latin American countries,. These are all worthy
of increasing international interest and support, and
c~nst1tute big advances.

157. The problem of financing economic development
in the, under-deve~oped countries is also receiving
the attention of several international financial organs,
existing and contemplated. First,there is IBR;D,
whose capital was doubled recently. This institution
finances only the direct foreign exchange cost of de
velopment projects and makes loans directly to Gov
ernments, and where Governments offers a guarantee,
to private, industry as well. Projects must be strictly
bankable, however, i1\order to qualify for loan assist
ance. This is as it should be. Second, there is the more

, recently establishedInternational Finance Corporation
which, however, finances only projects run by private
enterprises and again, rightly, on a strictly bankable
basis. The Corporation, unlike ffiRD, finances both
the . foreign exchange and the domestic cost of a
priv~te project. 'rhird, the United Nations,' only last
year, established the Special Fund, the object of which

.is to finance, as an official introductory pamphlet
aptly describes, the cost of bringing interesting ideas
to bankable shape. Finally, there remains the pro
jected international development association, approved
at the annual session of IBRD which has just con-

.clu4ed. The principal aim of this institution is to
promote, by financing sound projects of high priority,
the economic development of less developed member
countries whos'e needs cannot be adequately met
under IBRD's lending programmes.

·158. 'While all of these ins'titutions do share in the
task of financing economic development within the
rather limited field of their respective spheres of
responSibility, it is idle to expect that these insti
tutions ,finally exhaust, among them, the scope for

financing productive development in the under-de
veloped countries of the world.. Notwithstanding all
the measures taken by the United Nations on its own,
or through its specialized agencies, as well as by the
industrially advanced countries, through enlightened
national policies, to promote economic development
of these countries, and, moreover, notwithstanding
all the conscio\ls and determined efforts made by the
under-developed countries themselves to press on
with the national task of their own development, one
must face the unpleasant truth that the rate of eco
nomic growth between the industrially advanc.ed coun
tries and the less developed countries of the world is
now Widening instead of narrowing. In other words,
rich countries are continuing to get richer, while the
less developed countries, in spite of all their develop
ment programmes, are getting relatively poorer.
~his widening disparity in rates of economic growth,
it must be conceded, cannot conduce to international
peace and understanding.

159. When one considers carefully the various inter
national measures, taken or currently contemplated,
to assist financially the economic growth of under
developed countries, one is forced to conclude that
the finances so provided taka care of only a fraction
of the cost of national development. AU of them
emphasize that development projects, to qualify for
international assistance, mu~t be bankable, however
elastically this latter term may be stretched for the
purpose at hand. Practically all of them are con
cerned with financing primarily the direct foreign
exchange cost of development, though, in certain
instances, the indirect foreign exchange cost is also
embraced within the financing schemes.

160. Here, let me make a brief reference to a state
ment reported to have been made by .Mr. Eugene
Black at the meeting of the Board of Governors of
ffiRD which indicates the insufficiency of the funds
available under this scheme and the need, for that
and other reasons, to limit the loans to only eco
nomically sound schemes. This is what he is reported
to have said, and I quote: "Loans of the new inter
national development association will go only to coun
tries that pursue sound economic policies". This is
quite unexceptionable and can be accepted. He also
said, and I quote: "The billion dollar affiliate of the
World Bank will make 'soft loans' but will not be a
soft lender, and it will operate in accordance with the
same high standards of the Bank'. It is clear from
these statements, which are certainly, as I said ba
fore, unexceptionable from a banking point of view,
and in the context of the high standard maintained by
IBRD, that there will be practically the same test of
bankability applied to these loans as was applied be
fore, and thus there· will be a serious limitation on
loans. We have to remember that not every loan for
essential economic development can stand up to the
test of being sound in the bankable sense•

161. Another limitation inherent in this new effort
to help world economic development is to be seen in
the follOWing statement made by Mr. Black at the
same meeting. He said: 'The supply of capital for
industrial development' is too small and the world
wide need for it is too greatfor any of it to be wasted.
I regard it as essential therefore, thatI.D.A. '-that I

is the new institution-"shall support only sound
projects of high development priority, and only in
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side of the limited cat~gol'Y of strictly bankable pro-
jects, should become the responsibility of the United
Nations and be subject to its control and authQ:r.;.t;:e
This purpose can be achi~ved only by a.stablishillt; ~
special financial agency within the United Nations.
The proposed United Nations capital developmentfund
would do ~is.

166. We all know of the great success achieved by
the Marshall Plan in Europe. There was great war
damage and much reconstruction work was needed.
Despite the material destruction and· the loss of life
caused by the ravages of war, thel'e were still skilled
scientists and t2chnicians available in these coun
tries. Thus, the work of reconstruction was not so
difficult, owing to the advanced conditions prevaiBng
in Europe at the time. What was needed was financial
help and capital equipment. The merit of the Marshall
Plan, apart from its exemplification of United States
generosity and the high sense of responsibUity of the
American people and the inspired act of statesman
ship of General Marshall, was that Jt was conceived
in big terms, big enGugh to deal with the total need
and provide all the money that was needed. to recon
struct Europe all along the line. If the figures avail
able to me are correct, they illustrate the point 1 am
making, that we need a unified, concentrated approach,
with adequate financial resources spread over a
limited but definite period of time. In the period from
1948 to 1952, the total amount spent under the Plan
amounteu to $13,600 million, while the total cost of
the Plan to date is said to be about $24',000 million.
The economic development of the under-developed
parts of the world is a much bigger job.

167. There are, of course, other aspects of economic
development than the financial aspects. I do not pro
pose to take up the time of the Asp~mbly, as these
can b~ dealt with at a later stage, particularly the
very important problems of price stabilization. 1 J:1ad
hoped to go fully into some aspects of the problems
connected with economic development, but, owing to
the lateness of the hour, 1 shall not at this stage refer
to them, except to draw the attention of the Assembly
to the great importance and absolute need of action ,
on matters connected with price stabUization in re
gard to primary agricultural commodities. This is an
issue which has been with us for over thirteen years.
It has been discussed in many places, particularly by
the members of the General I ..greement on Tariffs
and Trade, and we are very regretful that no definite
a.ctlon has, been taken to deal with this important
problem.

168. Before ,I conclude these very general remarks
on this important matter, I should like to invite atten
tion to the close connexion which it has to the other
matter ,I discussed earlier, namely, disarmament.
The follOWing points briefly set out are worth some
consideration.

159. First, disarmament and economic development
are both basic and fundamental factors in the accom"
plishm.ent of the aim of the United Nations Charter to
achieve world peace 'and improve living standards. .
1.70. Secondly, both are essentially human problemS,
the solution of which require the united effort of all
peoples, based on good Will, Wlderstanding and confi
dence.

171. Thirdly, there ~s the extreme difficulty of pro
viding for economic development adequately without
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countries that follow sound economic and financial
policies'.

162. I am in full agreement W!th Mr. Black when he
points out the utter inadequacy of even 1,000 million
dollars to meet the urgent needs of indu';trial develop
ment, and I agree that, with the limited funds at his
disposal, he has to make a careful selection of the
best projects. The point of his remarks, however, is
that, both because of inadequacy of funds and because
of the need to confine the application of these funds
only to a limited class of projects, the establishment.
of the international development association will not
solve the problem of development. Undoubtedly, these
additional funds will be most valuable as going some
way to help countries in need of de'Velopment. My
delegation is very glad that, in that sense, IBRD has
taken a further step forward and, whUe appreciating
the every-watcbful recognition it has given to the
importance of economic development of under-de
veloped countries, we should like to take this oppor
tunity to congratulate all concerned and wish IBRD
every success.

163. National development embraces not only eco
nomic investment, strictly so called, which is bank
able but also, more importan~ly,economic investment,
which is not of a self-liquidating character, as well
as aocial investment, all of which it is, now fashion
able to identify with the provision of so-called infra
structure of development. The financial problem that
faces under-developed countries now is that these
latter categories of exponditure outlays are proving
to be not only excessively burdensome for the avail
able resources of the countries concerned but, more
si~icantly, entail in the process such heavy drains
on their foreign exchange resources, by reason of the
direct and the indirect ,foreign costs their develop
ment programmes impose, that much needed national
development at an adequate rate to make economic
growth self-generating continues to be severely
checked.

164. l\ dispaSSionate analysis will thus Show tha~ the
core of the problem of financing economio develop
ment through international action still remains, for
the balance of payment impact of national develop
ment of under-developed countries can be solved only
internationally. This is an important point which still
remains and must r - noted. It is for this reason that
the delegation of Ceylon would urge that Member
nations should continue to give their unremitting
attention to the question of establishing a United Na
tions capital development fund, which should constitute
the reservoir of finances that can fill the important
lacuna in the existing scheme of international financial
arrangem.ents set up to promote economic develop
ment. This is a question which we should not ignore.
On the contrary, it should' continue to engage our
attention and we should not allow ourselves to be led
astray by suggestions that seek to identify the pro
posed international development association as offer
ing the only or a sufficieIJ,t and satisfacta:oy solution,
through international action. to the financial problem
facing the under-developed ,ountries.

165. As matters stand. the proposed international
development association will not be able to tap all the
international financial resources that are available.
This, in itself, is a serious blemish on the proposed
scheme. What is more furidamentally imp ')rtant is the
principle that financing economic development, out-
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177. I believe it is correct that the Provisional
Government has agreed to its dissolution after "pour
parlers" have taken place and a satisfactory under
standing has been reached. Thus, while we are at the
threshold of a peaceful solution, we encounter an
impasse, a formidable barrier. Friends of France
and of Algeria, indeed all men of good will, mum do
tlverything possible at this juncture to bridge the
very narrow gulf which seyarates the two parties.
We have confidence that they will strain every nerve
themselves not to be diverted from their common
goal and to find a liberal formula that will act as the
"open sesame" to the door that bars the road to
peace. There are many friendly countries tbat are
prepared to stand by them in support of this effort•
Notably, we think of Tunisia and Morocco whose peo
ple and whose leaders have been working hard for
many years to bring about an understanding. We have
no doubt that they will help.

178. In addition, it is the firm conviction ofmy dele
gation that here we are faced with just the kind of
situation In which the United Nations should unhesi
tatingly extend its hand of friendship 6.'~~d help to th!!,

173. Finally, I wish Wmake a few observations on
~he important problem of Algeria" My delegation notes
'with extreml' satisfaction the improvement that has
taken place since we last met at the thirteenth ses
sion of the General Assemb~y. I refer to the very
statesmanlike and ~urageous declaration of French
policy made recent1y by the distinguished President
of France, ,General de Gaulle. Speaking on this same
problem last year, I expressed the confidence of my
delegation that General de Gaulle would attempt to
solve the problem in a bold, liberal and statesman
like way. His recent daclaration of policy justifies
the confidence which we had in him.

172. Be10re I conclude, I wish to make briefly a
reference to a rather important aspect of -!;he work of
the United Nations. I refer to our duties to the terri
tories uuder international trusteeship under Artl~le

76 and to territories which are not yet self-goverL'iug
under Article 73. My Government has always'in the
past made, and will continue in the future likewise to
make, O\U' contribution to the development of self
government In these territories, and towards the
political, economic, scelal and educational advance
ment of these peoples. It is not in dispute that the
continent of Africa Is today the scene of vital activity
in this sphere. We have watched with pride and satis
faction the movement of the African peoples towards
their rightful place in the councils of the world. We
look forward with warm interest to seeing with us
.next year the representatives of four sovereign inde
pendent African States-Nigeria, Togolal11dl, the Came
roons and SOmalia. Perhaps the most pressing and
the most difficult problem wlrtch Africa presents to
us today ie the demand of the peoples of Algeria for
the right to determine their future.

174. This declaration itself may not bring a complete
solution of the problem, but we are equally confident

, this year that he will not take a rigid attitude in the
_implementation of his policy and that it will be done
in a manner reasonably acceptable to all c'oncerned,
and especially to the Algeriail people as a whole. He
has made an unequivocal offer of self-determination

. to the Algerian people, giving them the right to choose
the kind of political status which they would wish to
,have. The choice includes the right to opt for inde
pendence. All the bitter fighting, all the bloodshed
and loss of life and property that have taken place
hitherto were· to attain political freedom and inde
pendenc.e. Now General de Gaulle has offered them
the opportunity to -choose freedom at a referendum to
be held after a cessation of hostilities.

r
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, reducing or abolishing the financial burden of arma- 175. By itself, this is a magnanimous offer. It is an
~ ments. One of the strongest objections raised against. act of great faith and courage, and the whole world
:1 the provision of more money for economic develop- will applaud· him for his recognition of the right of
~ mant by the -great Powers is the already crushing people to decide for themselves the kind of govern-
rl burden of defcmce eK})enditure. Therefore, there is a ment under which they wouJd like to live. The mem-
Il very close connexion between these two {;l.nd, if an era bers of the Algerian Provisional Government have'
[of peace and plenty Is to begin, we must hasten dis- accepted this offer. Even if the Provisional Govern
I armament. President Eisenhower has said that his ment is not r __ Jognized by France and many other

Government Is ready to ask its people to join with all countries, it represents the Nationalists and the
nattons in directing a substantial percentage of the national aspirations of the people. We are glad that
savings which wowd be achieved by disarmament to a the representatives. of Algel'ian national liberation
fund for world aid. The Soviet Union has urged a have shown realism, a ct!:!:lstructive attitude and a
percentage cut on armament expenditure, to be used willingness to do what is in -their power to bring about
for economic development. Disarmament has got to a peaceful solution of the problem on the basis of
be brought about if only to enable adequate support of self-deltermination. Even if the French declaration
economic development of under-developed countries. contained nothing more than an offer of unconditional

self-determination at the end of hostilities, it would
not seem to us to be unreasonable that some pre
liminary consultation and discussion would be re
quired before the Nationalists disbanded their armed
forces. They would find it difficult to do so without
getting a detailed understanding of the conditions of
the referendum and the time limit imposed and other
important points of detail.

176. . But the French offer has several important
qualifications, such as the possibility of partition and
the control of the Sahara. The Algerian Nationalists
have asked for an opportunity to discuss these matters
which are undoubtedly of vital importance to them. Is
this unreasonable? Even if we wel'e to admit that
Algeria is an integral part of Metropolitan France,
an important change is now taking place when France
offers complete freedom on the fulfilment of certatn.
conditions. If such a request were made at that time
and in that connexion {or discussion and further con
sideration, it would seem to us to be not unreason
able. I feel sure that the French Government would
accept this position were it nQt for what it regards as
a fundamental difficulty. It does not recognize the
Algerian Provisional Government. It is unable, there
fore, to negotiate with it. One can understand this
difficulty. On the othor hand, the Algerian Provisional
Government would find it extremely difficult to dis
solve itself unless and until the conditional offer were
discussed and clarified.
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pute given by the representative of Iceland seemed to
me too one-sided to be passed over in silence.

183. In the United Kingdom we appreciate, perhaps
,more extensively and cnncretely than our Icelandic
friends give us credit for, the dependence of Iceland
on fisheries and the importance of the fishing industry
to the Icelandic economy. 'Ve sometimes wonder,
however, whether there is equal appreciation on the
Icelandic side of the importance of the deep sea fish
ing industry to the economy of the United Kingdom,
~r of the extent to which numerous communities in
England 'traditionally engaged in deep sea fisheries
are wholly dependent upon that industry.

184. The representative of Iceland said nothing nf
the patient and protracted negotiations which were
conducted by Her Majesty's Government both directly
with the Icelandic Government and through the North
Atlantic Treaty Organization before the Icelandic
Government, rejecting all proposals for a compro
mise SOlution, had decided to enforce their unilateral
regulations to the full.

185. In consequence of this and because they could
not admit the right of the. 1celandic Government to
keep British fishermen out of waters which the latter
had traditionally fished for over a century, Her
Majesty's Government decided to give naval protection
to their vessels fishing in these waters. Even so, Her
Majesty's Governm.ent accompanied their action by an
offer to take the matter before the International Court
of Justice.

186. I confel:5s that I found the remarKs made by the
representative of Iceland this morning on this offer
singularly unconvincing. If thp. Icelandic Government
is so certain as it professes to be of its right under
ir:ternational law to extend its fishery limits uni
laterally to twelve miles, it should surely be willing
to accept the offef' of Her Majesty's Government to,
go before the International Court of Justice. '

187. There are many other points in the statement,
of the representative to which I could refer, but I do
not want to prolong this statement unduly. I must,
however, entirely reject the suggestion that British
guns are pointed on Icelandic vessels. Our action is
wholly directed to preventing interference with our
own vessels on what we regard as the high seas. We
have not stopped any Icelandic vessel from fishing
anywhere on the high seas. We merely ask a similar
freedom for our own fishtng vessels to fish on the
high seas without let or hindrance. We have repeatedly
said that these are matters to be settled by negotia- ,
tion and by the conclusion of agreements such as we
have reached, for instance, with the Soviet Govern
ment and with the' Danish Government in respect of
the Faroes.

188. We still hope that the Icelandic Government may
come ·round to the view that this is the best method of
dealing with this matter. If they should decide t~ take
that view, they will find us ready, as we always have
been, to diSCUS3 the matter and to do everything that
lies in our power to reach a satisfactory agreement
about J~.

189. The PRESIDENT: 1 call on the representative of
Iceland, who wishes to spenk in exercise of his right
of reply.

190. Mr. THORS (Iceland): I shall be very brief in
replying to this moderate intervention by the repre~

parties concerned. We, therefore, suggest that we'
indicate OUI' readiness to designate a member coun
try, 0,1' a group of such countries, to use their good
offices to make agreement possible, if s\tch an offer
is acceptabl~ to all c~ncerned. We know that we can
not and would not want to force ourselves on unwilling
parties, but we are sure that France, which has such
!il glorious history of a pecple dedicated to the prin
ciple of freedom, and which is a distinguished Mem
ber of the United Nations and,:.. permanent member of
the Security Council, a body principally responsible
for world peace and security, would not reject any
offer of help from the· United Nations, if it is con
sidered necessary. We are l'lll aware of the consistent
and firm attitude adopted by France under Article 2,
paragraph 7, of the Charter of the United Nations. But
the present situation is different from the situation
in which every year France has invoked the provi
sions of that Article. Here' we are on the verge of a
settlement, made possible by her own gt}nerouB and
wise act. A little accommodation between the parties
only is required. Any offer of help in these circum
stances cannot be considered ~.:: ~a interference in
the internal affairs of France. Of course, we shall
all be delighted if France aione, or with the help of
any other country, succeeds in getting implementation
of her propos31. If not, it would be a pity if she failed
to invoke the assistance of tlie great Organization
which she herself was instrumental in founding.

179. It is with a great deal of hesitation and much
diffidence that my delegation has taken upon itself to
make this suggestion. We want the French delegation
to believe that we are !nspi!"ed only by a sincere
desire to p1"omote a settlement. And we should like
our Algerian nationalist friends also to believe that,
in making this suggestion, we are actuated by a
sincere desire to see the people of Algeria obtain,
after aU these years and after so much diffiC'.llty and
the need to wage a costly war, the freedom to which
they are er.titled. We have therefore made this sug
gestion as friends, and it is based on an objective
approach in the hepe that trance may p".cceed in
carrying out her desire to give to the Alb..J,lian pe'~

pIe their freedom and thus create the possibility that
they will live together in peace and. friendship.

Mr. Louw (Union of South Africa), Vice...Cbairman,
took the Chair.

180. The PRESIDENT: The representative of the
United Kb'lgdom has requested to speak in exercise
of his right of reply to certain points made in the
statement this morning by the reprf1sentative of Ice
land [820th meeting]. In accordance with past practice
and in accordance with rule 75 of tue rules qf pro
cedure, I shall call on the representative ofthe United
Kingdom, if there is no objection~

181.. Sir Pierson DIXON (United Kingdom): I have
asked for the floor in order to make a few remarks
arising out of that part of the statement this morning
by the representative of Iceland which related to the
fisheries dispute hetween his country and mine, the
existence of which we, of course, deplore every bit
8-' much as he does.

182. Although, in our view, the general debate is
better used as the occasion for a broad review of the
problems of the world rather than for the pursuit of
sectional disputes, the account of this particular dis-
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sentative .of the United Kingdom, .but there are several
point~ I should like to mention. The first is in regard
to the International Court. As 1 have stated, we are
being aimed at by the guns of British warships, and
therefore we cannot go with thtJ British before the
Court. There is also another point, and that is that it
would take perhaps several years to have thie matter
settled before the International Court. We hope it will
be settled on a broad ~nternationa1 basis at the second
Conference on the Law of the Sea which is to be con
vened in Geneva in Maroh 1960. Therefore, going
before the International ,Court is out of the auestion j

and the British know that very well.
191. The representative of the United Kingdom said
that he completely rejented the statement that British
cannons were aimed at the Icelanders. We have had
many incidents, I am sorry to say, where British
warshlps have interfered with our small patrol boats
and aimed their guns at them. No shots have been
fired, fortunately, but the threat is there, and that
threat of using force is entirely contrary to para
graph 4 of Article 2 in our Charter, under which we The meeting rose at 6.35 p.m.
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are all obliged to avoid using force or the threat of
force.

192. The representative of the United Kingdom said
that I had not mentioned the negotiations which took
place prior to 1 September 1958. I did, and I regretted
that no agreement was reached before that time.

193.. There .is not much more 1 have to say. I only
want to point out that there are thirty-seven British
warsmps, with a tonnage of about 24,000 tons and
crews totalling about 9,000, against our small Ice
landic fleet of seven small boats, totalling about 1,700
tons and with crews totalling about 100. Does this. not
remind you of the story of David and Goliath? And
who won?

194. We are hopeful that a sense of justice and pub
lic opinion will solve this dispute sooner or later in
our favour, and we hope sooner, also in the interest
of the prestige of our friends in the United Kingdom,
which is dear to us still.
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